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Hurricane A.rrives 
Mlaml FootbILl1ers to Drill Here 

Until FrldILY 
story and pictures, pare S 

Fair imd Cooler 
IOWA-Fair, cooler eut and lOuth 
porUons today, tomorrow 'air and 

warmer. 

I 0 tv a Cit y , S Morning New • pap e r 
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Arab Leader Persistentl Razors, Women, Style Taboo 
• • • • • • . 

In ~Mininlum' Delnands 
Pi Epsilon Pi Demands All Loyal Males Martyr 

Selves to 'Meu's Week' 

Will Continue 
Fighting Until 
Britain Agrees 
Peace in Holy Land 
Impossible U nJ~s 
Progra~Fulfilled 

(CoPYJ'lght, 1938,) 
By The Associated Press 

KARNAYEL,Syria, Oct. 18-
The "brains" and guiding spirit 
of the Arab "Holy Rebels" in 
Palestine, Haj Amin Effendi Hus
selni, grand mufti of Jerusalem, 
is standing pat on six "minimum" 
demands which he declares must 
be fulfiUed by Great Britain be
~ore he wlll order his :followeJ:s 
to stop fighting. 

Interviewed in his exile home 
here, the grand mufti, the most 
powerful figure in the modern 
Arab world, said peace in the 
bloody, strife - torn Holy land 
is impossible unless these de
mands are fulfilled: 

Six Demands 
1. Immediate cessation of all 

Jewish immigration to Palestine. 
2. Granting of complete inde

pendence and a national govern
ment to the Arabs in Palestine. 

3. Abandonment by England of 
ilie idea of a Jewish national 
I:ome in Palestine, as embodied 
in the Ballour declaration. 

4. Termination of the British 
mandate in Palestine. 

5. Absolute prohibition of any 
further sale of land to the Jews 
in Palestine. 

6. Conclusion of a treaty be
tween England and the Arabs ot 
Palestine similar to the Anglo
f;gyptian, Anglo - Iraquian and 
French - Syrian treaties, by which 
England wou1d lOet up llll: Arab 
state in Palestine with full sov
ereignty and with the Jews hav
ing only minority rights. 

This was the frist time the 
grand mufti had made known 
his peace terms in such concrete 
lind authentic form. 

Seeks Refusal 

As Churchill Urged U. S. 'Aid 

Winston Churchill, former First · Churchill had as his aim the start 
Lord of the Admiralty, is pic- i 01 another war. Churchill called 
tured in this picture, radioed from I upon America to ~tand by Great 
London to New York, as he broad- Britain "before it is too late" to 
cast a direct reply to allegations I halt the aggres ion of the dicta
made by Chancellor Hitter that tors. ---...,..---
Pilot Saves Eleven Passengers 
By Landing Blazing Air~ner 
Sticks to Controls 

~pySqueals 

Pi Epsilon Pi, national pep tra- said court will be punished by 
ternity, last night released the thousands of kisses from the males 
following proclamation: present. (Girl's line forms on the 

"The first annual MEN'S WEEK lett.) ) 
will go into eUect Sunday and At the pep rally Friday night 
will become u tradition on the prizes will be awarded for the 
Iowa campus. MEN'S WEEK longest beard, the unique beard, 
will come the week preceding the the lightest beard and the heaviest 
Dad's Day game. I growth. 

"Men of Iowa and all loyal male "Besides not shaving, males 
supporters of the Hawkeye insti- will come to class dressed in shab
tution will retrain from shaving by pants, dirty shirts, and abso
their beards starting the preceding lutely no neckties. Males will 
Sunday of the Dad's Day game and also refrain trom the company of 
will let them grow until the Fri- the female sex on campus or be 
day night gigantic Dad's Day pep subject to the Kangaroo court. 
rally. All men with the exception "This idea was formulated by Pi 
of medics and dentists shall either Epsilon Pi, national pep fraternity 
retrain from shaving or be sub- with the following committee in 
jected to the consequences as de- charge: Bob Sandler, Alan White, 
tel'mined by the Kangaroo court. Ernest Gross, Charles Sprague, 

"The Kangaroo court will con- H.lrry Elmels, G e 0 r g e Prichard, 
vene at the intersection of the Bill Yarwood, and Dan Gawne. 

I 
sidewalks of Schaeffer, Old Cap- "So come on all ye loyal men of 
itol and Macbride hall. It will be Iowa. Are you behind us? It so, 
a court under the jurisdiction of al! join in the !irst annual MEN'S 

I
loyal male supporters and any fe- WEEK - starting Sunday - and 
male caught in the premises of let's start tradition." 

Applications To Be Made Now 
For Enrollment in Seminars 
Of Religious Emphasis Week 
ConIerences to Give 
Students Opportunity 
To Discuss Topics 

Applications may now be made 
for enrollment in six five ~ day 
seminars of Religious Emphasis 
week, Dean Francis M. Dawson, 
general chairman, announced yes
terday. 

These seminars, to be conducted 

HEDGE REMOVED 

Pre idcllt's Backyard 
Now Revealed 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 (AP)
Tourists, hereafter, will be able 
to get a good view of the presi· 
dent's backyard and the south 
side of the White House. 

In Spite of Flames 
Lapping About Him 

MOJlO'GOMERY Oct 

Accuses Investigators 
1'. 

at 4 o'clock daily, from Oct. 31 
I to Nov. 4, will be limited, so far 
as possible, to 25 members each. 
Persons enrolling will be asked 
I to agree to attend each session. 
I The purpose ot the .seminar wlll 

I be t1) gIve IUllIted groups -6l S6-
"'-~"--'-'--""""" ______ ---J lected students an opportunIty to 

Wor~en removed today the 
tall privet hedge which has 
screen d the south grounds since 
1911. Capt. Howard Ker, army 
engineer in charge of care of the 
grounds, said the hedge had be
come scraggly and lJnsightly at 
pomts. 

Pedestrians trying to save a 
few steps can't cut through the 
presidential garden, however. An 
h.;on fence was set up before the 
hedge was removed. 

with 11 patsengers aboard, come 
down in flames a few miles from 
pere tonight, but all aboard es· 
caped unharmed. 

The plane bumed. 

WASIlINGTON, Oct. 18 (AP)- meet the leagers for a consecutive 
A slight. bespectacled young man 
who said he spent seven years 
spying on the communist party 
from within its own ranks testi-

series of conferences to discuss a 
continuing topic. 

Applications, it is announced, 
may be made to Anne McPhee, 
adviser to the Y. W. C. A., whose 

George Stewart, Atlanta atto1'- fied today thut two investigators offiCE: is in Iowa Union, exten-
ney, and a passenger, credited for the senate civil liberties com- sion 267. Six seminars are sched· 
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Confessed Spy Declares 
German Girl His Aide 

Together-But Not for Long 

Sen. Burton K. Wheeler of Mon· 

tana, chairman of Senate I. C. C .• 

is pictured before the railroad 
fact-finding board in Washlng-

ton. He accused the railroads of 
losing $1,000,000 a day through 
"indefensible waste," declaring 
the proposed 15 percent wage cut 
not justified. 

Senatorial Candidates Argue 
Pr~blem of Holding Debates 

Stern Control 
Dickinson in Favor 
Of Platform Jousts 
In All Nine Districts 

Man Implicates 
Beauty Worker 
For First Time 
Rumrich Tells Plot 
Against Uncle Sa~ 
At Five-hour Session 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (AP)
A red-haired German girl calmly 
chewing gum in the p,risoner's 
row in Supreme Court late today 
~eard hersell accused of bein, 
an "authorized" agent of a Ger
man spy ring which plotted to 
steal vital American defense 
secrets. 

Testifying for the government, 
Guenther Gustav Rurnrlch, 32, 
tonner U. S. army deserter and 
confessed $40-a-week spy for the 
third relch, for the first time 
accused the pretty girl defendant, 
Fraulein Johanna ("Jennl") Hot
mann, 26, when he swore she 
was a messenger for the espionage 
syndicate. 

Fraulein Hofmann eyed Rum
rich without missing a beat In her . 
gum chewing. 

Rumrich testified Karl Schlu
eter, a fugitive defendant and 
alleged "contact man" ot the spy 
ring, told him Miss Hofmann be
longed to the bureau of messen- • 
gel's of the German Intelligence 
service 

Gave Her Photos 
The witness sald he handed over 

tc her photographs of the U. S. 
navy cruiser Houston in the Pan
ama Canal locks for delivery to Army Staff Dominates 

Czecb Activities DES MOINES, Oct. 18 (AP)- the Berlin headquarters of the 
Iowa's major party candidates tor ring. 

Rather lamely, he added he had 
(Copyrl,bt, 1938) senator tonight were locked in de· bought the "se~et" phOtographloo 

By nn. Assocta1ed PreSS' b'ate' over' whether they should in a store in the Panama Canal 
PARIS, Oct. 18 -The increas- hold a debate. zone. 

ingly stern military control of L. J. Dickinson, the w hit e _ Throughout a five - hour ses-

It is felt here that neither the 
British nor the Jews in Palestine 
",ill accept the terms, but the 
grand mufti has no intention oJ. 
departing trom them. 

The Arab leader consented to 
an interview despite his pledge 
to French authorities in Syria 
to refrain from political talks. 

us." h' "The Meaning of the Christian 

Mystery Note 
Found After Pilot Dave Hissong with "saving mittee gave advice to communists I uled, as follows: 

who cxposed un. Fit! "I d b T Z K Sh h' . a 1, e y . . 00, ang ai, 
Stewart said E. D. Rivers Jr., Testifying before the house China, a secretary of the World's PI C h 

son of Georgia's governor was committee on un-American activi- Student Christian federation. He anes ras 
among the passengers. ties, William Gernaey named Har- spent last summer in China assist· 

Czechoslovakia under the soldier- thatched republican nominee and sion, Rumrich earnestly detailed 
premier Jan Syrovy has assumed rlimifications of a seemingly tnn
some authoritarian charcteristics new deal toe, today boosted the tsstic plot against Uncle Sam's 
of the German and Italian re- argument ante. Now he wants mHitary defenses, including an 
gimes, an uncensored account re- to hold nine platform jousts, one abortive scheme to lure a U. S. 
ceived by messenger from a re~ In each Iowa congressional dis~ army fort commander to a Man
IJable and independent SOUl'ce 1z;. trict, with Sen. Guy M. Gillette. hattan hotel and overcome him 
Prague said today. In the beginning Dickinson said with a "knockout" stream of gas 

I 
Domination of all official act- he would be satisfied with one from a fountain-pen weapon to 

ivities by the army general staU formal argument, on the supreme obtain mobilization plans for the 
is considered necessary by sour- court legislation record of Sena· coast artillery on the Atlantic 
ees close to the government tor Gillette, democratic candidate seaboard. 
during the transition period when for re-election. Gillette spurned Got Plans 

"Only justice," he said, "can 
settle the present dispute between 
the Jews and the Arabs. The 
Arabs are the lawful owners of 
Palestine, while the Jews are 
mere intruders. 

"No pressure of aggression by 
the British or the Jews can re
establish peace in the Holy Land. 
Nor can· the British compel us 
to give the Jews concessions or 
rights in the Arab homeland to 
which they are not entitled. 

"Neither can persecution of the 
Arabs by the British dissuade 
the Arabs irom defending their 
sacred rights in the Holy Land." 

The Arabs, he said, are ready 
to conclude a treaty with En
gland guaranteeing the legita
mate rights and interests of Eng
land In Palestine, such as ports, 
naval bases, air statlons, and 
economic privileges. 

Japs Attacl{ In 
Three Parts 

"Shortly after we took off from old Cranfield and Benjamin Alle,n lng in relief wOrk for war refu· 
the Montgomery airport," Stew- as the investigators in question. gees. In a .visit to the Iow~ cam-

. . . pus lasi winter he told hiS con· 
art said, "sparks began to fly Without makmg any direct ac- I clusions as a Chinese Christian on 
from the right motor, t~e plane cusation, he implied strongly that I his attitude toward the people of 
got stuffy, and suddenly a whole there had been tampering with the I Japan. 
wing burst into flames. ti· "Cultivation of the Spiritual mails in connee on With his un-

"The fuselage was burning Life," led by E. Stanley Jones, 
badly and I kept waiting to hit- masking. for 31 years a missionary to 
but we didn't get any jar at aU. Gcrnaey said he WilS paid by "a India, triend of Gandhi and Ta-
The pilot saved us." company" for spying on the com- gore, world traveler and preacher. 

Pilot Hissong's hands we r e munists, but would not reveal his One of his missions last winter 
burned as he stuck to the con· employer. was the mission of Baroda, India, 
~OIS, t Wit~ t~lm~~~ ;e~Pi~g ~bout Relating his exposure he said Which opened in the palace and 
. 1m, ~:~ '~l J . ~ e thS I~ h~w~ he was called to a specia'l mecting was attended by most of the gov
Jthn a e , wld1 ~.n Yb ,e. g h? of communist party members in lernment officials from the maha-

e moon an IS UI mng s Ip I J . 1937 d f t d rajah down to illumine the landing anuary" an was con ron e '. 
C R R II :1 t t d wit\} proof that he was a spy in He has published seven best 
'th' h.' .ussteh , cO~llo, s ayet the form of photostatic copies of sellers of modern religious litera-

WI 1m In e con .. ·o compar - . t M . th 'lli . t expense vouchers which had been ure. Ole an a rru on copies 
m~~ . d F k G'bb h d th "in the mail." He confessed and in English and thousands in 20 

1 ew~ ran 1 S th a h' e was expelled from the party on the other languages have been sold. 
pane oors open as e s lP spot. "The Christ of the Indian Road" 
touched land and rushed the pas· Immediately afterward in the is among them. 
sengers o~t b.eyond the dangcr of lobby of the communist party "The Choice of a Vocation," 
the fast·gro\ym~ flames. . headquarters in Detroit, he said, led by Harold A. Ehrenspergel', 

Persons vIsItIng the scene 1 c - Cranfield and Allen entered and who was a student of dramatics 
porte.d th~ ship's motor on the were told by one of the commu- under PI'ot George Pierce Baker 
burnmg ~Ide dropped off beforc nists: in the "Harvard 47 workshop." 
the lan~mg gear touched earth. "Well, we got him." He is a former editor of the Lit· 
The ma~l cargo was. burned. "These two said 'fine,' "Gerneay tle Theater Monthly, a staff memo 

The pIlot and co-pilot cut a hole continued. 'And immediately pul- bel' of the Drama Magazine, ed. 
through the roof of the control led out a LaFollette subpoena itor of the Christian Student and 
com~art~ent to e~ca~e, alter the (Senator LaFollette is ' chairman a faculty member of the Chicago 

HONGKONG, Oct. 18 (AP) - herOIC Job of brmgmg the pas· of the civil liberties committee) campus of Northwestern univer-
The Japanese invasion of south sengers safely to earth. summoning me to appear in Wash- sity. He is the author of nu· 
Chlna 'was developing tonight into ington." me1'ous pageants, articles and 
three distinct operations under p . I R Gernaey repeatedly emphasized pamphlets on the drama. 
cover of one of the most inten- artza eturn that the evidence which the com- "Religion and Labor," led by 
live aerial campaigns in the hls- Of Czech Land munists had of his ~pying had been A. J. Muste, pastor of the Labor 
tory of modern warfare. in the mails, and Mosier said he temple in New York City, a Pres-

All drives were directed at the d wanted "to nnd out if these men byterian church on 14th street in 
4efenses of Canton. One column Is Rumore . intercepted his mail and took it to the Union square section, where 
apparently was speartng toward _ I the communist party." (See RELIGION, page 6) 
the provincial capital's commu~i. PRAGUE, Oct. 18 (AP) _ Re- --

LONDON, Oct. 18 (AP) - A 
mysterious note indicating that a 
crash was anticipated was found 
near the flaming wreckage of two 
Royal Air force planes today after 
they had collided in mid·air with 
a loss of six llves. 

The note read: "What will this 
plane look like in a few min· 
utes!" 

The collision, involving two 
big, long-range bombers, occurred 
over Dunmow Park, Essex. 

One explanation of the note
unless a suiclpal sabateur actually 
was aboard one of the planes -
was that a mllmber of one of the 
crews feared a crash as the two 
bombers circled above the park. 

Hours after the accident twisted 
heaps which were the planes still 
burned. Police guarded the 
wreckage. 

Eye witnesses said the planes 
were not flying very high when 
suddenly they swerved together, 
exploded and broke away from 
each other to plunge in flames. 

A milkman related: "One plane 
shot across the Dunmow·Brain
tree railway line, just missing a 
train. It struck open ground less 
than 100 yards from a line of 
houses." • 

Occupants of nearby houses 
said the same plane streaked by 
their windows like a 'lheteol" and 
that wing fragments struck the 
roofs. The other ship struck about 
a mile away, near a hospital. The 
pi lot apparently was trying to 
use his parachute which failed 
to open. One of his shoes was 
found a hall mile from the body. 

the country is trying to adjust the challenge "because everybody He said Schleuter told him of 

;~~!n~O sa~7.ing conditions, thl~ ~~ It~:~ !~~:cSt';-V::~ ~~;~~~~~c~~ paYi~g $2,000 to. an una~ed per-
inson for seeking to limit the sub. son In the CurtIss - Wl'lght air

Among changes necessary are ject of argument to the court plane factory In Buffalo,. RY. 
e reorganization of the govern- biJls I for the plans of "some kmd ot 
ment and a revision of the con-' back wl'th a aviation .devlce." . Dickinson came 
stitution statement agreeing to meet Gil- The witness also mtroduced the 

Nevertheless, the necessarily lette nine times, no holds barred, name of Miss Santa De Wanger, 
dictatorial methods are leading on a list of subjects to be se. a comely government witness, 
to some dissenslon among ord~ lected by the state central com- for the first time In the triaL 
inary government functionaries mittees of both parties. He said S~hlueter wanted him 
whose roles are being taken over In his latest pronouncement on to locate MISS De Wanger be'-
by military authorities . the subject of trading oratorical cause "she was known to him and 

(Dispatches from Prague havtl wallops Gillette late today de- his superiors from a previous ex
repeatedly reflected the official clared he was not going to get perience in 1935, after which she 
view that strict discipline by the into any arrangement "to get out had to flee to Canada." 
population was necessary in order a crowd and help advertise Dick. "Schlueter told me all he want-
to avoid disorders and clashes Inson." ed was her address. He said .. he 
with Germans, Poles and Hung- Earlier in the day the senator was living in some officer's quart
arians which might make the: had referred Dickinson's offer of ers at Mitchell Field, long Island, 
country's position more difficult.) nine debates to the speakers' bu- and that she'd had to flee to Can

The army general staff, now reau of the democratic state ada a couple of years ago because 
situated in what is known as the committee. The senator said his of som~ trouble with an aviation 
"new war ministry," is directing speaking schedule was under full officer." 
all activities. control of that bureau. Miss De Wanger has been des-

All official orders must now I Whatever the outcome of the cribed by federal aides as a 
be submitted for approval before argument over whether the can· "friendly witness to the govern
publication or announcement, to didates are to be given the oppor· ment." 
the general staff. tunity to toss verbal brickbats at The target of the "fountain 

Many of these orders are ve~ close range at each other, the rep- pen" plot mentioned by Rumrich 
toed "in the interest of the pub- artee today had stirred up the was Col. Henry W. T. Elgin, com
lic welfare," while others are interest of Iowa voters in the po· mandant of Fort Totten. 
changed radically. Utical outlook for the first time 

The general staff has even 01'- in the campaign. 
ganied a separate propaganda --------
section, known as the "division 
of military education," which ha, 
assumed hillher rank than the 
newly organized propaganda min
istry. 

Government censors desiring in
formation are now instructed to 
telephone the general staff. 

Johnson Freed 
In Mercy Death 

Of Dying Wife 

Strike Scene 
Remains Quiet 

--------
:~o~ar:n:eth~:\h, t:~~~er t~~ , liable German sources said tonight I C II s GOP H d 
elty'. river fortifications on the that Germany had indicated her a ... e a s 
lOuthwest and the third following willingness to return parts of the 

Potential Fascists 
MINEOLA, N. Y., Oct. 18 (AP) 

-A Nassau county grand jury 
declined tonight to indict Harry 
C. Johnson, 65, for the mercy 
death which freed his wife from 
the agony of incurable cancer 
after years of suffering. 

SIOUX CITY, Oct. 18 (AP)
The Swift & Co., strike scene 
remained q·tiet tonight and there 
were no pickets near the fronC 
gates as plant operations contin
ued following the movement of 
50 back-to·workers into the plan' 
this morning. . 

the Canton-Kowloon railway di· occupied Sudetenland to Czecho- .... * * • JI.. JI.. 
redly toward the city. slovakia. WATERLOO, Oct. 18 (AP) _ for the superficial benefits 

• JI.. • JI.. • • 

Sf:ores of bombing pl.anes The regions to be returned Secretary of AgricultUre Henry A. come from dictatorship." 
rallied over Kwangtung provmce, would include a number of pre- "Sooner or later, if this trend 
f-- ti t t t ti Wallace tonight wound up his .... e ng ou roop concen ra ons dominantly Czech-populated sec- continues," he said, "the high 

that high command of the republican election, Wallace asked his listen
party took him into camp and ers to ",0 around Saturday after
spanked him, and he has been a noon" and whisper into the cor-

For the first time since Oct. 1, 
when Mrs. Johnson was found 
dead of illuminating gas which 
her husband admitted he had 

for machine gun and bomb at· tions, especially where they cut Iowa drive against former Senator command of the republican party good boy ever since," Walla~ 
tacks and striking at bridges and across rail connections from one L. J. Dickinson by terming the re- will probably take a try at some said. "In June of 1928 Dickinson 
railway centers.. C~sUalties were part of Czechoslovakia to another, publican party leadership poten- brand of American fascism.'" 
aald to be runmng mto the thou- these sources said. tial fascists. The secretary said Dickinson, 
linds. The amount of territory likely to The cabinet official, in a speech Iowa senator from 1931 to 1937 

Japanese Capture Areas 
SHANGHAI, (AP)-The cap

ture of two important bulwarks 
01 Chinese resistance in the Yang
lie valley was announced yes· 
&erda)' by the Japanese. 

be returned was still undetermin- prepared for delivery here in be- and candidate again in a comeback 
ed. About 850,000 Czechs are in hell of the Iowa democratic ticket, attempt, promised to carry the 
German-occupie dterrltory. declared: fight for a farm program to the 

It was asserted that German "Well-to-do people in the United republican national convention at 
troops already had evacuated somejstatcs are returning from the to- Kansas City in 1928. 
Czech communities occupied since luliturian states with an adrnira- "I remember how he carried the 
Oct. 10, _ _ lion, exprcssed 01' unexpressed, I messa&e to Garcia lind how the 

chose to go with the autocratic 
high command of the republican 
party." 

The secretary tonight brought 
the name of President Roosevelt 
into prominence for the first time 
in the Iowa campaign. In a plea 
for support for Senator Guy M. 
Gillette and Gov. Nelson G. 
Kruchel, both cand!dates for re-

ner grocer'. ear: piped into her blanket - sealed 
"Your profits depend upon a bedroom with a garden hose, the 

square deal for agriculture. Vote policeman guarding Johnson's bed 
to uphold President Roosevelt." at Meadowbrook hospital was .re-

Gillette was the target of an at- moved - permanently. Johnson 
tempted "purge" by some new is suffering from a heart ailment. 
dealers In the Iowa democratlc Two . alienists, Dr. Richard B. 
primary last sprint. Among those Hoffman and Dr. Charles S. Par
who supported his opponent, Otha ker, he said, told the grllnd jury 
Wearin, for the senatorial nomi- that Johnson was insane when he 
nation was James Roosevelt, the I committed the act but now was 
president's son, normill. 

Police estimated that nearly 25 . 
more workers entered the plan' 
during the day to join the nearly 
150 who have remained in 'the 
plant since the strike was caUe4 
by the CIO packing house work
ers union on Sept. 29. . 

Shortly after the men re..:en. 
tered the plant this mornin, sheep 
began to pour Into the plant 
through chutes leadJni from' the 
stockyards. : 

CIO officials protested In. a 
telegram to Gov. N. G. Krasche1 
that "professional strike breaken',' 
went through the union's pid$,et 
Hnes and weJ'e being uaecl in an 
attempt to break the unioa. . ... 

~U·. 

'" .. ,,," 
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THE DAILY IOWAN we believe, if uciversity students, II 
Publlahed IDOnIin who will become America's lead-

-..'''' d ebverySt d t Pugbll-- ers, let such intolerance stifle their 
OFFIC~ DAlLY BULLEllN T A·T Al T A·T A·T A! A·HUNTING WE WILL GO! 

'"7" ....... on ay y u en ca· think.i.ne. 
tlona 1Dcorpqrated, ~t 128-130 America bas let too much of the 
Iowa avenue, Iowa CIty, Iowa. paganism of totalitarianism creep 

Board of Trustees: Frank L. into her philosophy already. "Can· 
Mott, 0d.Ia K.. Patton, Ewen M. not this nahon escape from all tol. 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank erance that the swastika symbo
Baker, George Dunn, Ben M. lizes?" 
8tepbeas, David B. Evans, Wirt -------
Hoxie. Hitler's rec nt warlike address 

appropriately was delivered in the 
Saar district. The whole European 
situation still appears to be a 
Saary mess. 

By GEORGE TUCKER 

Items 1.1l. the UNIVERSITY CALEND~ are 
scheduled In the office of 6he Pnlldent, 011 catI· 
tol. Itelllll for the GENERAL NOTICES .. ... 
posited wl&ll Ute CIIIIIPns etUteIt o. The DaUr.I09'II, 
or may be placed In the box provided lor tlelr ... 
poaU In the offices 01 TIle Dally Iowu. ~BLU 
NOTICES must be at The Dally Iowan by 4:11 ,. 
the day preceelin&' firat pubUeat!on: noUces wlU NO! 
be accepted by telephone, &Del IIIU& be T= 
LEGmLY WRITTEN and SIGNED b, ~ res 
person. ' • 

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher 
Donald J . Anderson. 

NEW YORK-At the rodeo in 
,Madison Square Garden the loud
speaker suddenly bellowed a trio 

VOL. XII, No. 118 Wednesda.y, October 111, 11" 

Buam- Manager 

JID1ered 88 IeCOnd class mail 
matter at the postoUlce at Iowa 
CltJr, Iowa. under the act of con
JreU of March 2, 18711. 

umph.ant message to the thousaDds 
of p-mple gathered thel,'~ to see tile University Calendar 
cowboys and cowgirls riding herd Wednesday, October 19 Wednesday, October 28 

Subscriptlon rates-BT mall, $5 
per year; by carrier, 15 cents 
weekly, $5 per year. 

The Associated Press Is exclu· 
lively entitled to use for repubU
cation of all news dispatches 
credited to it or not otherwise 
tndited lD this paper and alao 
the local news published herein. 
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According to terms of a San 
Francl.sco divorce settlemen t, a 
dog must spend week daYIi with 
his mistress, Sundays with his 
master. Nowadays dogs are get
ting no more consideration than 
children. 

Letter. To 
The Editor 

on a gang of mustangs. 1000 a.m.·12:00 m.; 4;00 p.m.-
"Ladies and gentlemen," came 6:0, p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 

tlJ.e d,ej!p-tooed voice, "at this mo- music room. 
ment a maJl who h<!s tbril.1ed all ThlJl'lUY, October 20 
of you countless times on the 11:00 Lm.·l;OO P.m.; 3:00 p.m.-
screen is in your midst. He came 5.00 p.m.; 8:00 p.m .• 10:00 p .. m.
here, even a5 you and I, to see the Concert, Iowa Union music room. 
marvels of thls 8/:Cat festival of 7:30 •. m.-lowa Uoion Board, 
ientertainment. Ladies and gentJ~- Iowa Union. 

\men, loo!!:! In Box. 7, DOUGLAS 7:3G- p,m.-FJ:euch club-Elect. 
FaIRBANKS!" ion of president, Iowa Union. 
I Just then a dazzllt:li spotli&bt '1:~5-G'erman Club: lUustarted 

Editor, The Daily Iowan played on box; st;!v~n. U was , ~ecture by l?rotessor Meno Spann 
In your issue of June 27, 1938 ~1;Il~ty;. There was a stunot;!d si- Cp "T~s Summer in Italy, Greece 

you published a suggestion of lence. Suddenly a grac~ atb.-
leti'c ""ur" 1ftape.l down 'Le. ~'n. and. tiYpt," Room 221-A, Schaef-

mine that the city initiate the ~ 'r...... 1.[1._ t H ill w~v, tli~bt .• v~u.l:ted the boY "~;l, er, a 
gradual purchase of a square ...., ~'v " .,. ,~ • QA 
block (or two contiguous half and wave.Q a cheerY lUeetiQi to An,,=;: r:·-'J;'~iangle Club, Tri· 
blocks) near the business district to I ab9ut 20,000 l?eOX1e ':"90 W,ere -...,..-. c u rooms. 
b d t th"rec. -e crow roar...A bu' f~~y, October 21 

e use for he public parkins of 'r . ~... .~"" 10 116 I~ An 
automobiles. T his suggestion thro~ the tumult ~ t1;\O~1;lt I , 'Tj.' ";1'/'IItl11'; 2:0q p.m.-4;001l.m. 

h~ard tbe ghost o£ a si"h-p,oIJ- - Conc\!rt, OWiJ, Union musIc 
brought me numerous favorable ab'" th"t of th .. an"oun·cel,', w .... o \·9Qm. • 
comments and hardly any of the !oJ... .,.,.. ... T' 
opposite tenor. It also produced ha~ b~n ~ved at the last mo- 6;45 \J,~-Styie Show Supper, 
two immediate reactions in the ~ A 1>'l:W- ment; Had he waited two 3ecoodl$ Ul;livers!ty club. 
opening up of a parking lot at the '< 100i« \0 make hil/. alll;lounce- Sa~",y, Oc ber 22 
north-west corner of Clinton and OE\tl- ~INE m~t, :poug would \lave been' out 10;418 a.IJI.-l~:OO ·m.; 3:00 p.m.· 

T)A,-( '. of the Garden and .... urryln" up !1::QO p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 
College, one of the places where 1 ~. ." ... Eiilhth avenue. music room 
had suggested that a beginning , ••• 2:110 p.m. - Football: Colgate vs . 
c~u~~ be maalrde, adnd in the ded0~blini It was a quick thinkln8 oews- Iowa, Iowa Stadium . 
o e area ea y manag y D- pap"r re, porter who halte" time ~ o.da 0 tob 24 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19, 1938 X on Linn between Washington and and" tbereby preserving a"" public I~:OO ':'-=A.~F.I.~ 10:a Ucion. 
College. These facilities certainly sh\Pp~ng for the eXclusAve enJoy- ':110 1I.~ - Humanist Society: 
help, especially for those who de· men of his own photographer. "Contemporary British Poetry," 

2;00 p.m.-B,Jdg8, Univert\l.f 
Club. . , 

8:00 p.m.-Concert by NiDo 
Martini, Iowa Unlon 

8;00 p.m.-Cadet Officets club, 
Iowa Union 

Thursday, October 22 
3:00 p, .... -'1Iea, Unive~Sit;' C~ 
7;30 p.m.-Iowa Union Boaiil. 

Iowa Union. .. 

7:30 p.m.-Lecture by 4. " 
Bagley, Senate Chamb.e~, ~ 
Capitol. I 

8:00 p.m.-Dolphin ShOW, Field 
House. 

I'riday, October Z8 
4;30 p.m. - Gra~uate ledlU"t( 

"The Person in Society," by Jat. 
ques Maritain, Senate ahambi!r 
Old Capitol. ' 

8:00 p.m. -Dolphin show, t].eld. 
house. 

9:00 p.m.-~-Blanke\ Hop, low, 
Ucio~ , 

Saturday, October 2. 
DAD'S DAY. 
Sa tul'day classes. 
2;00 p.m. - FootbaU: Pw:~e 

vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadtum. 
1\:00 p,m. -Dolphin show) flel.lt-

house. -

A,itation for Renewal 
01 Io~lowa State 
Rif'al.ry Gains Support 

sire accomodations by the w~ek Thill was the little incident in a py Paul ~ngle, North Conference 
or month; but since they are both nigbtciu~ the 9tbet ~vening when Room, Iowll Union. (For inlorma.t'on rer~ 
on a commercial basis, of course, a l<\qy Pllked a boxet in the jaw, ,!Qesd1ioY, Octo~er 25 dates beyond thill kh~, .. 
they do little to solve the problem "bll~al.\s/l hll had a date wml me ~:041 p.m. - University lectul'e reservations In the. 'J;elldeD&\ 
for the general public. In the and stood mE: up." by Linton Wells, Iowa Union. o(f)ce, Old, Ca,»ltoL) . . 

With the football fortunes of mellnwhile the situation grows She hurried into the club -----
the Iowa State Cyclones at the worse with every passing week, around midnight and, recognizing 
rreat4ist height in recent years, and the City Fathers have neither the report~r, inquired. "Have you 

evolved a better plan of their own lleen Jack? ~'m going to punch him 
agitation has arisen for a renewal nor done anything about my pro- TUNING IN in tbj! face." 
of that celebrated Iowa - Iowa posal except, as I am informed, to The reporter seized her hand. 
State football series. discuss whether the Council has "Will you hold it 20 minutes?" he 

Intra - state rivalries are as the legal right to condemn pro- By Loren Hickerson pleaded. Whereupon he raced t9, a 
common as extra paints on a perty for such a purpose. I have telephone, called 'his city editor, 
Saturday afternoon, yet, the two been assured by competent author. and in less time than it takes to 
Iowa institutions continue to Ig· ity that it has this right, and more· THE OLD FAVQlI.I'IIl ..• and ha.ve you ever noticed write thi,s the phot~grapher came 
nore each othel' athletically. lover I do not believe it would be .. pFOl'rams 01 WecJnesday ' 90me of the wUiland mlseon.kued bounding lnto the nightclub. 
Michigan schedules an annual necessary to exercise this righ.t, ~t By ROBBIN COONS night are bact. We take a look answer. that come froQl reprlt8en- "Now," said the reporter to the 
same with Michigan State; In- fIrst, or even at any time If It at them. . . taUve. o~ tile general pubUc OD lady! "you go int9 .. Your act. 'l'here 
diana plays Purdue; Northwestern should seem more desirable to pur· HOLLYWOOD-Whitney Sourne this and similar shows? he SIts over there. . 
plays Illinois ' Wisconsin meets chase scattered lots rather than is one of those people you hear The lady advanced WIth a men-
Marquette; K~nsas and 1Yunsa~ one solid area. about, and practically everything MIRIAM HOPKINS will guest acing look in her eye. The reporter 
!':tate; Oklahoma university and It sbould be ~bserved that we you hear sounds like an act. sta); on the Texaco Star Theater A BLANKE'), THRIE SPOON~ was at her heels. The photogra-
Oklahoma Aggies; Washington are ~onfronted WIth tw~ problems, She dresses startlingly (you broadcast at 8:30 tonight. Mias ... important elements of the pher, lens focused on the unsus
and Washington State; Oregon tr~fic .as w 11 ~s parlnng, a fact hear) with a happy disregard for Hopkins will be featured in a famous CorD~tte case on "Gang pecting prizefighter, stood waiting. 
and Oregon State; Fordham and which IS .oite? Ignore~ . For ex· fashion, yet. manages to look dramatic sketch with Adolphe Busters" at 7 o'cloc!f; tonight, (;0- WiUl no delay the. aggrieved. lassie 
N'. Y. U.- just to mention a 1ew. ample, wldenmg ceriam parts of chickie (as we don't 13ay in Paris) Menjou, regular master of c~e- lumbla n/ltwork. I ~ound up and delivered a stinging 

With the Iowa football schedul College. Street or. Iowa Avenue by and ~rab attention Wherever she monies of the program, and meln- -__ TIght smack to the flabbergasted 
. e narrowmg the SIdewalks on Col- goes bel'S of the Max Reinhardt WorK- pugilist's cheek. Instantly there 

!aCking one game lor complet.lOn, lege or the central parkway on She favors evening gowns and shop. "'fhp e who live by the swor4 was bedlam. The bo~er sat at a 
his game might prov~de ju~t. the Iowa as has been proposed would slacks, with nothing in w3l'drobe ~ha.1I die by the sword," Moder· ringside table talking to another 

touch to set - off thlS "SUlCI de" 'd 't fII btl 'th·· nIz 'h' t UI I b I young lad Th t' h t h h d I f 1939 ru ra c u eave the 0 er for tn·between occasIOns. Faced e • a. am ar sa:y q y sub- y. a s w a e was 
sc e u e . or .'. problem practically untouched. with such an apparel crisis, she'l! Other regular members or tbe stulltin&' fun for swor~ a..d you I doing when the party of the first 

Arguments agamst this annual And to substitute parallel for I merely "adapt" one or another of troupe woo will be hearc1 on the have a short, sbort I$t/)ry Of 'be p~rt found him. The story, with 
('on tes t have stresse~ the fact angle parking in certain areas, as her favorite costumes. pro,ram Include Una Merkel, ~e of Roberl Coruet~, I1rulal plctW'es, made all the N. Y. pa-
that the game w?uldn ~ draw .be- has been proposed, would again You hear she moved from a Charlie Ru,gles, v_lists Jane killer woo.e career In crime will pers· 
Cfuse State hasn t a hl~h-cahber aid tra!fic but make the parkll'lg $150 ~artment in Hollywood 10 Froman and Kenny Baker, Ned "presented &onl.&h&. • • • 
foothall team. The last time Iowa situation even worse than it is. It a big-time house in Brentwood Sparks and David Brockman and. 0 u I,' be·kind-to-your-husband 
'Played State, 19,000 .persons ought to be apparent to everyone with big lawns front and back his orchestra., with Ma.x Bein- department this week contains thj!j 
~ammed the Ames stadium-a that there is no short-cut answer and more shrubbery than YQU can bardt a.nd Bll~ Bacher In curle Cornette and an Ashland, Ky., little quotation from "¥0\l1: Ule 
record crowd-to see the Hawk. to be found, that relle~ can be ob- count. Economy. measW'e, she of productloa. pal first resorted to guns when ' as a Woman and Hqw to Make the 
eyes fall 31.6. If 19,000 fans tained only by the expenditure of sald. Then she spent a smallior- surprised dW'tng a night hold-up I Most of it," a book about women 
could be lured into the Ames a fairly large sum of public funds. tune redecorating, repainting re- in Marietta Ohio and killed a\bY a woman for women .... 
stadium, almost double that num- I revert to the topic at this time building reshrubbing. ' Kenny Baker appeared in his patrolman ~f that' city. Quote; Pipe-racks are usually un· 
bel' could be counted on to at. because the Institute of Traffic She drives like the wind has regular role on last Wednesday's -- sigbtly. 'the fact that he (YOll,!' 
tend the game jf it were played Engineers has just held its annual wrapped her car around a t;ee at program, despite the serious in- Searchina' fo~ clues, ,011 c e \ ~~~~aio~,!~;o~;~~ :.~ s~~~~ 
in Iowa City. There is litUe doubt meeting, a.ttend~ by over 3~0 least once - herself escaping jury of his wile in an automobll,e fOuM a blan~~" ~e~ ,pGqDS anell ed more than four of them doesn't 
that Iowa State could provide members, In ChIcago. On this scratchless-and sbe's a creature accident We've always hear~, a stolen. auto~blle and traced mean that he isn't convinced that 
suitable opposition tor the Hawk- occasion Mr. Fred W. Fisch, D~- of rpad impulses, wild enthusi· the show must go on . . • them to the kUlers. Cor~red, he may use all 20 snme day and 
eyes this year. . rector. of the .Bur,eau o! Traffic asms, reckless gene osity, and Cornette tvned .taie'll evidence I that he m,ust have them wit,h{u in-

There seems no reason to be- and CIty Planrung ill Schenectady, whimsical fancies. She is, in other and ,ot by with a short sen~nee, stant reach. You don't dare discard 
}jeve that State couldn't put up N. ~., presented arguments for , words, a Personality. And E~lne Ba.rrie's appearance but YOWl&' WaS riven a lIIe sen· hi$ worn-out, disreputable hats or 
'n .ood battle next year, too. muru.cipally owned. and operated That's what you hear-so I went last wee k , previously III18n' teRce and later died in prJN~'lneckties . You couldn't get him to 

parklllg lo.ts con~en~ently adjacent to see. nounced, wa.,s a hlrh spot of the 
to the buslOe$S dlst.rIct. . T~e soon· You get sick and tired of acts lIrogr~~, Sbe QJ;leal'ed In "TJle --,_ . part with a pair of old shoes 

Opera singer Lawrence Tibbett er we a~t ~pon thIS p~':nclple, the after a few years in Hollywood. Jest" with her hUfband, Jou It'$ the same old story. After , th~ugb you know perfect~ well 
10llt $28,000 in jewels on a boat, easier WIll It be to ~CqUlre the la~ You suffer slight nausea every Barumore, who W84 a ,.,est IJ8r serving his term" Cornette was h~ II never wear them ag~l.O. I;le 
and opel' a singer Grace Moore and the sooner will we enjo>: l!s time you hear the name Garbo, on 'be show. released joined another convict I clings to a shabby old Mol'rlS chalr. 
loIt a $2,000 diamond brooch in use .and gain relief (rom our diffl- which may be unfair of you. You • and t"~ two set out to gathe; lie wants lights so brilliant they 
a taxicab. Who can remembeL' culties "easy money" In a hurry. Their Iltun you. En. d quote. . . wish K. Hepburn would decide WILD STUnKo'NTS I C ",me t I Irn. t h b ds 
the ,ood old days when an opera To anyone who s,tudies the which role she's playing and st·lck .... first joint robbery prov..A to be- o.~ o. 'Wow wo , us ~ 
tar Id b h ed t I tr ets on th fo d f th and a school teacher who " . ~'t' I q.alf blind because tl1e).L' WIves 

• wou e as am 0 ose s e. . e ur 51 es 0 e to it. You wish all the big fry laughed at the th.reat ot bemg thel;'; last. C::ornett dIed by the ~orce them t9 dine by candl,e fiiJ;lt. 
anything worth less than $100,000. ~lO~~u~te~h~~h ~~/:~~~sos~~~:~ anQ the small fry would be them' stoned to death ~ unruly pupils ,WI -a poJ,ice iun, Vfhile hiS I myself OW);! 20 pipes and I like 

ing that so much frontage is mark- selves. . enter into the theme of "It Can crony w~o was ca~tured ami senti ~em all TWs book ~as written 
Bruce Barton praises what he ed by yellow lines. The question Well, WhItney. Bourne may be Be Done" at 9 p.m. tonight over ~o ~Wo state .peniteotiary wll,Slby ~garet Devereux. Bnwo! 

calls the "reborn" party of repub· might well be raisee;! wbether all an act ~ut I thm~ not. . At any the Columbia system. convlct.ed 01 ";Ill.rst deg,t·" mW'· 
lleans. Inasmuch as the question of this is legitimllte. As to this rate, sbe s a very lnterestin~ one. der without mercy." 

General Notices 
Dance Classes 

Dance classes lor children and 
for high school glrls will be con
ducted at the women's gymnasium 
~ach Saturday morning. Miriam 
Raphael will teach the classes. 
Registration, payment of fee~ 

I;nd meetings of each group will 
take place Saturday, Oct. 22. 

The class schedule follows: 
Junior and senior high school 

girls ............................ 9 to 9:45 a.m 
Children aged 6,7 or 8 .... 9:45 

to 10:30 a.m. 
Children aged 9, 10 or 11 .... 10:3" 

to 11:15 a.m. 
Children aied 4 or 5 .... 11: 15 to 

11:45 a.m. 
Further information may be 

obtained at the office at the wo° 
men's gymnasium. 

JANET CUMMING 

DII!Jy II/wan Notices 
Signed notices for this column 

of The Daily Iowan must be in the 
hands of the campus editor before 
5 p.m. of tbe day preceding the 
first day in which such notices 
are pr;.nted. 

Notices should be sent to the 
Daily Iowan office, in care of the 
campus editor, or deposited in a 
special box fOI' the purpose inside 
the doors of the journalism build
ing. 

Notices received after 5 p.m. 
cannot be included in the next 
day's issue 0,1; The Daily Iowan. 

LOREN I;UCKERSON, 
Campus Editor 

promptly because of the footbaU 
game. 

Club members should ma1!e 
reservations befol'e Friday nob\!, 
and prospective meOlbers by 
Thursday eveninl\, by calling Mn. 
J. M. Russ or Mrs. R. H. ojemal\n. 

ESTELLA BOO'1:, 'Pubucity 
Chairrrl'an 

,;t 

A. A. U. W. Membership 
All Iowa City women ellglblet 

through graduation from ac!c~· 
Hed colleges, to membership '~ 
the American AssociatIon of Un!· 
versity Women, whether con· 
nected with the University ~ 
Iowa or not, are cordially invl~ 
to attend the luncheon at 12:1S 
p.m. Oct. 22 in the rooms of UlIl.: 
versJty club in Iowa Union, 'lIlld 
to join the local branch. 

No personal invitation is nec
e~sary; simply get in touch wItS 
Dr. Beth Wellman, membership 
c.hairman. ' 

ESTELLA BOOT, Publicity 
Cbairman 

Student Peace Connell 
Student Peace council wlll 

hold its first general meeting' pt 
the year at 4 p.m. Thursday; Oc~ 
20. in the Board room ' at IO~. 
Union. Plans will be made toto a 
continuance of the campaign a· 
gainst compulsory R. 0 : T. a 
?nd Cor a suitable Armistice <tat 
program. ' 

Every campus organization " 
urged to send its usual official 
aelegate. In addition, any. tindet· 

A. A. U. W. Luncheon graduates who are interested' iB 
The opening meeting of the I the work of the council are hi· 

American Association of Univer- vited to attend. -
sity Women foL' 1938 - 39 is a I EDWARD FREUTEL Chairmai 
luncheon meeting Saturday, Oct. -_ ' .... ' 
22', at 12 :15 p.m. in the rooms of Ph. D. German Ex ... 
University club in Iowa Union. Another reading test in Germilll 

Mrs. H. A. Mattill will speak for those graduate students wM 
en "A Summer in Europe," and were not able to take ' the 'One 
illustrate her talk with colored in Seotember, and who must meet 
slides. The meeting will close (See BULLETIN page ,8) 

Health Hints , 

By L,ogan Clendenin" M. D. 
01 the youngster's education is point another suggestion come~ The day I called she was m the, ,Go:veru.or Driv,es Trai,ns 
boUhd to come up sooner or ]ater, I from the recent meeting in Cbica- throes. Breathless. Telephones ~ D GAR. GUEST S. prolUam CA~S ~ND CANAILlES D' ~ S . 
we'd like to suggest that there M H b t R M C k and doorbells ringing. Her maid r brmgs Dr. RIchard S. LltUe, prln- .,. wh~ live ~e",er! It ~ J,lI"lIlIl His p,are TUl\el The elasticity of the arteries has sure results. :rhe l>hY~iOI6~~ 

go. r. ell cr . c as e, aM· hI · . cipal J Ellerbe h I ElleI'be 10_ I I II:' t t· .. . II ,nlv are lIome good schools in Maine I police inspector from Detroit reo a r 1 e ousec earung. Whitney 0 sc QO, ,-ppell. g~, a U!,oUJ.IL 7{J3 - -- a. grea l?ar ill mamtatn~ng an te us that there are or '" , 
a1)d Vermont. ported that tbey were having'sat- housecleaning too. ~I th~t ~d'l N. C.~ to .the wcro~holl4l to te~ ~$her'8 never W,D ~e ~ &4:: I OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP)-Ciov . . e~ient circulation of blood. If possible causes of increased bl~ 

Isfactory experience th,ere in 10' wa~e on, her a.m, Jangling like how . III ru,ne years he made his cOllll/l¥Sb U. :A w ....... ,wlao #~' Clarence D. Martin is just a rail- tqe thI'l.\st of the heart beat alone pressure-increased output 01 ,~e 
cating taxi stands before fire plugs the boss s buzzer on a morning s~QQI a national model of d,e- t.u tWD &0 Rve tc)«etAler wW)l~ J.'oader, at heart. had tp send the blood to every heart, and increased perlpher~ 

] 
thus leaving more space for un~ after, showed It. She'd been po.rtment. Dave ElmaD's .1IJbib,isti in "UN' 1 ll:t private lUe a wealthy east- part of the body, the pressure reo resistance. In cli,nical high ~ 

ude? attended cars at other stalls alo~ cleani~g o~t dresser drawers and boy Lobb." at 1:30. ton" ... over . em Washington mHler,- the gov- qqired would be two or three pressure, in mlln, there. is ,no JIJli-
In America, the curb. Since taxi driver are couldn t fmd any pJace to put His story of how he put moW.l- &be NBC·Blue neawo.rt. I et:J'tor, ~n engl,neer's clothing, qlay times what it is. But the heart mary increased heart output;'., 

always available to move their those bracclets. So she wore them. 1.ain boys and. girls cD tbelf own, ___ . o.fij!n be found on a free Satur· throws its load of blood out into the cause must be increased ~tl· 
Never I cars, the usual reason for prohi- . She :wore, too, flow~red louni' gave them ~tl¥ient government Other hobbytsts will include · d!IY .af~erl,loon i,l;l tb,e south Ta· a set of ell\stic tubes. These first pheral resistance. 'l'he inQ'e~ 

WE REAFFIRM our belief In biting the parkin, of cars near fire 109 paJamas, straw slippers, and a.od. made them &lve up their collectors of remedies for hie-1 coma railroad yards, mQseying expand with the illitial impulse resistan~e is probably lIue tc I 
an America that is the "land of the plugs does not apply to them. It hell hair in its usual ]o~, wave- wild noon rec~es in which Q~ coughs, doggetlel 01 hide-And-seek aroun~. Or, on trips about the and then grasp the colu~n of d~creasing elasticity ' of th~ art,:!- . 
free." And no matter how in- might be worth while to try this less, pale golden bob. Shs is blue· person ha4 been killed and ID&II)' days and strange bequests. 1 state, m the engine cabs or prowl· blood~ contract down. on lt and walls. If the ~alls of the a~ , , 
tensely we may try to change your plan. eyed, fair-complexioned, and very othe(s stabbed i.s a .,eal tale of. ling about them at stops. send It further along Its course in can no longer dlstend to aceo! 
ophlion, we believe, too, in your In conclusion, a citizen who-fa. tall. proving "it can be do,ne." A PARACIHITE TESTBR The governor has. dl,'iv~n some a smooth way. modate the thrust of thl! ' ~Iil:: 
rilbt to hold that opinion. VOted my suggestion asked me if ] Amid all the co~usion-she has . . . wUI be ".be penoD ,GU o1 the Jar,eli' e~es . Ul t h .1'! I say "in a smooth way" be· beat, there is ~utoJYl8:U:1lc(l,llY"}n. 

But above all, and with almost thought a bond issue for this pur. a rather flattering way of incluQ. FBAN.IUE lIIASnas. ill! tQe .Wn't expect 60 meet" on Fred lcounb}', ones ruJlIllng ill .Wash. cause this arterial pressure on the creased resistance. 
a r~lIgjous fervency, we believe in pose would. carry. I replied that I ing callers in it-I ga,Ulere<i a tew mualca1 bead 01 the show. Auen'lI Town Han tonl,ht a& 8 Ington state On transcontinental column of blood distributes it to Hel»Jul AcJ,.hap.Dlt" 
tolerance. We believe as truly did because it would benefit al. iteDlB about Miss B., to wit: o'clcek. Portland Hoffa. Harry routes. ~ has just be:n mad~ ,a all the tissues lInder just enough High blood IIr llljl!w;e if! 
that IUl,)" man who is not tolerant most everyone in town. A large She isn't really a "mad" person A NEW IDBA Z II, P Ie V Steed ' • .member the Northeln PacIfIC s pressure so that in the thin· means that the presswe iJ'll!\ 
ahould be denied the mark of dis~ percentage of our voters own cars as she's pictured-in fact she dis- creeps into the "Ask.it- ::b.;' an: :- ::"bb A~_ veterans club. wal~ed capillaries it is movi~ ~te\'lal tLlbe is hi&h~r. ~If. .~. 
tinction a university such as our (it is estimated that £ully half of likes "mad" people. She dresses Bal/ket" &how at 6:30 tonl&ht over An Playe~F'1I all be "' .. e. • rapld.iy enough to dellv~r lts v~ously, high blpod ~~~ute ~ 
own can bestow. the 9,174 licenses i.ssued ~or P8$- as she does because she likes to the Columbia network. It will ___ Collects Menagerie energy and oxygen load WIth the man is a compeI¥>a~rr WId. )\dp: 

an ~~~d:nt~r:aepSwi~~:~=~ ~~~e~a::,m ~~~~n~~t~!! dr~~e a~t~~: ::S-;~~'sit'~a~~g a become a regular feature of the John Geary'l the parachute As Donati9DIJ Continue ~~~:a~l:!~~~ie:r~~ure of the ar. ~~std~~~ak:~inSelt C~~"flJI 
caned to our attention) We speak City), or belong to the families of lot of fun even if not much of a show. I ~ter. (He pr~ly Jets a great ----- teries keeps up even during the be maintaIned. When tl;!.e •• 
of this Incident, almost terrifY1nl owners, or are neigttbors of own- movie career. Sbe's p»actically --- kICk out 0.1 sorting th~ good from CHICAGO (AP) - Detective rest period (diastole) of the heart, te,ial walls were elalltic ~i W¥ 
because of what it portends. ets and occasionally get rides to Or hopeless on the movie score now. Jim McWlUlamI, tile Clllea~lon- the bad.) He sa)'s be s ~ count Jack Greer has reached the point so that the blood flow in the capil· maintained at a loweli' level. Vf.~ 

A friend of Jewish descent post. from town in their caJ:s. These Her option comes "p in January nalre conductor, wUI ut a round I 01 the number of times he s talten where he he,itates 10 look into laries is even and continuous they become hare;! it tjl$118 roo. 
eel II sign on a University bulletin groups constitute a large majority and &he knows there isn't a con- of qneations &onI&'ht .abOat ramo. a parachute aloft to lec ,that 1t'S his b!tciQ'ard.. SlH;ed Varies . preSsure to k~~ the bJo~ .f1?: 
board recenUy. Later he found of the citl~ens aJld would sw;eJ,y tract'extending role in siaht. She w_., Aaeneaa 1llaterJ. LiIUI 1 sate for use by the navy s brl~ht A month ago sorqeone fIlled his If we could watch the rate of iog. If you lU'e p~lnc wafF 
his sign defacec;l with the GermaJ;l support a plan 10 obvio\lsl¥ iQ knows because al\e has read all the aU u.. ot ..... braID ~ .... young me~ back po~ch with pigeon.,. A w«k 'blood flow in a single tube, we th~ough a rubber hbsJ!, ~ .. ~~ 
ptl{&e, "Jude." their interests. FuthermOJ,'e, tt scripU. en &bill prepaa, ...... ' lt~1: they lett a gQO~ a~ a woul~ see the blood in the big ar- sW'e as it comeS out at the ell . 

That word, possibly written as would not be necessary or a~- She', afraid it'. ,oill( 10 be em' have been .elected from tile JOUfaallam" I.&.. ~¥. duck. The next week. it was a teries near the heart rushing past less than if you pumlr? it thto" 
• joke (though in the poorest visable to consurnate the entire barraaing, ,oing back to New .. _D ...... III ~ ........... _ _ b~llY goat ellting tl)e f'ower beds at the rate of about a toot a sec- an iron pipe. 
taste) shocks us into the reality of plan at once. A bond issue of York without having done more A statilltil:lan finds there are and the fieighbor's wallh. ond, and then gradually slowing It people ",orry about tOeif 
!Inclalr, Lewis' Oft-q~~ted title, $.IO~,~OO wO\lld. make a sizable and in pictures than she has. ("FU,ht Bu~ each week .1latenera will 1,350tOQO ful~-tlme cqllege sllllient,<J Th& latest mystery gilt w~ a down until in the capillarJ,es it is blood pressure at all, th~y .U8~UY 
It Can t ~appen Here. significant be~ning. It cO\lld be From , Glory," "Love in a Base· be . gIVen a S~iflC subject on in the United sta,tep. \here are lots I,ar&e fat hog, Which rOC/ted up : going at a rate ot about half an I wo~ry too much. It' is obi ~f 
Is Amenca soon to become the completed as other areas are made ment,' "Double Danger," "BUnd I WhICh to do a little advance coli- mqre cI~ances for ClU'eel')l now that tite arass, and now Oreer is WI~ng Int;h a ~ond . ' nature's adjustmllnts, and, ~ll~t 

1and of storm troopers and t.he I available by fires or obsolescence. Alibi," a smllll part in "The Mad I lating. Perks up the ahswerJl the WPA hils 'supplemented pro- all at his dE:te<;tive al?ill\Y to WardI When the elasticity of the !lI,'.1 for rest there is nothtl;li ~O .~ 
home of the regimented? It WIll, ROY C. FLICKINGER Miss Manton," etc,r- - . somewbat, I ·suppose • I • ' fe!!siortAl football. -. .' ·otf an 'elepharif or iiraffe. .' ' teril6 is reduced, high blood pres· : done ab~ut it. ' . ~ . . 
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D A I L Y lOW AN 

Hits Iowa City 
Miami'l'eam 
Will Meet 
Drake Sat. 
Oul for Fourth 
Consecutive Win 
In Bulldog Tilt 

The Hurricanes, advancing 
slowly .. toward Des Moines where 
they meet the Drake Bulldogs on 
the gridiron Saturday, stopped off 
in Iowa City yesterday afternoon 
and raced throijgh a spirited 
workout in preparation for the 
encounter. 
, The Miami brigade, 28 strong, 
were met at the station by sev
eral members at Coach Tubbs' 
family who are acquainted with 
some of the boys on tbe Miami 
team wQo played under Tubbs 
when he was head coach at the 
Florida school. 

23 Teams Enter 
Invitational Mile 

Cinder Meet WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1938 PAGE THREE 

ta~::alun~~:r~it~j~: I:e:
S ir::~ I HOOSI·erS Drepare £.or Kansas State 

;aht~~da~k:o:~:;, a~a!l a~~~:~~ IL-_________ F_._-=-____ l_t _ ____________ ----I 
attracted 23 teams, according to I 
Co~ch ~eorge Bresnahan, of the BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 18. 1 maker r~ulars tbroach .. tWCl-

1 

teams siaKed .. "spot" scrimmage 
uruverslty track team. (AP)-Indlana univcrslty's Coach hoar forwa.rcl puslll&' svlmJnace ID the rain at Camp Randa.ll 
T~e event will be run in. three Bo McMillin warned his squad to- aralnst freshmeD here ~ay. neld today. 

sectIOns and the teams WIll be 
scored the same as in c r ass· 
country. 

The entries so far are as follows: 
Class A-West Waterloo, McKin
ley (Cedar Rapids), Lincoln (Des 
Moines), Franklin (Cedar Rap· 

day Kansas State would be "more 
aggressive" than Nebraska. Tho 
Kansans will play here Saturday. 

"To beat them," he said, "we'll 
have to know assignments better 
and do a whale of a lot more 

ids), Wilson (Cedar Rapids), East tackling and blocking." 
Waterloo, East Des Moines, Oska· 
loosa and Newton. Class B -
Manning, Monticello, University 
high, West Branch, Vinton, 
Nashua, LeClaire and Williams· 
burg. Class C-Wilton, Buffalo, 
Iowa School for the Blind (Vin
ton) , Cantril and Clarence. 

LAFAYEttE, Ind., Oct. 18 
(AP)-Evldently of the opinion 
his Purdue UnJve"ity football 
team must depend partly on . a 
pa.ssing attack If It Is to &,0 any 
place In thc Big Ten this yeaT, 
Coach Ma.l Elward put the Boller-

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 18 (AP)
Coach Bernie BIerman announced 
today that he would personally 
bcout Northwestern against Ill
inois at Champaign next Saturday 
as Minnesota enjoys an open date 
before their meeting with North
western at Evanston Oct. 29. 

MAD. ON, Wis., Oct. 18 (AP) 
-The UnJverslty 01 Wlsc:ollllln 
varsity football team praeUee4 01-
fensive blookinJ" aIlBI'nmeDta 
whIle the !IeCOIId alltl f01U1h 

COLUMBUS, 0., Oct 18 (AP) 
-Ba.c:ks Frank Za.dworney, Doll 
Scott aDd Jimmy Langhurst 
ebalked up the most consistent 
nina In scrimmage t.oday as 
Ohio State &'ridmen concentrated 
OD a power offensive for the 
.ame wUh Chicago here Salur
day. 

EVANSTON, 111., Oct. 18 (AP) 
-Coach Lynn Waldorf sent his 
Northwestern squad out into the 

----------------------------------------------------~-----~.~,~,--------~-----------------

I'ain today to scrimmage the 
freshmen and insisted the varsity 
!JUack show more speed. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 18 
(AP)-Michigan's football team 
today tackled a couple of prob
It'ms which cost it defeat from 
Minnesota last week-forward 
}Jass defense and the point aItel 
touchdown. Getting the Wolver
ines down to work for the Yal 
game Saturday, Coach Fritz Cris
ler held a pass defense session 
along with driUing Fred Trosko 
nnd Vincent Valek on place-kick
ing. 

Hawkeyes Prep 
For Raider Tilt 
Rain Curtails Polish Up On 

H awklets' Drill, I 
Hold Chalk Talk Fundamenta s 

Rain yesterday curtailed prac
tice for the Little Hawk gridders 
to a skull session and a chalk talk 
by Coach Herb Cormack. It was 
the second day without hard work 
for the Hawklets as Coach Cor
mack excused his boys from hard 
}\lark Monday. 

Weather permitting Cormack 
will put the Red and White fcrces 
throug!: intensive offensive drills 
tonight as he fears the Dubuque 
defense. 

Huskers in Action 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - With 

the freshmen using Oklahoma 
plays, University of Nebraska 
coaches put three footbaH squads 
through active scrimmage yes· 
terday. The Cornhuskers go to 
Norman Saturday for their sec
ond Big Six encounter. Bob 
Mills, veteran tackle, was named 
game captain. 

For Raiders 
Tubbs Will Rely 
011 Speed, Power 
To Beat Colgate 

A damp, soggy practice field 
failed to halt the Hawkeyes yes
terday as they continued prepar
ation for the clash with Colgate 
Saturday 

Working until darkness halted 
the proceedings, Coach Tubbs 
1:ad the men working on block
ing, tackling and a defense against. 
the Red Raider's tricky attack. 

Seeking their fourth consecu
tive victory, the Hurricanes ap
peared to be in splendid pbyslcal 
condition as they raced through a 
long, spirited session on one of 
the unlversity's practice fields. 

Pointing for Drake A. Reunion of Old Friends 

Carrying out the same proced
ure that produced noteworthy 
results in the Chicago game, the 
coaching stall once again brought 
in the freshmen to provide gun
fodder for the varsity, the freshles 
lugging the ball while the Hawk

There was no contact work but 
the boys received a lengthy ses' 
sion on punting, punt returning 
and signal drills. 

The squad appeared light but 
possessed of blinding speed to off
let anything given away in the 
matter of weight. 

Jack Harding, coach of the 
Miami crew, announced that the 
team will practice twice daily 
until Friday when he will take 
the boys into Des MOines where 
the Bulldogs provide the opposi· 
tion the following day. 

• • Football Predictions I 
By JACK MAHR 

(Da.lly Iowan Proposticator) 
Winner Loser 

Big Ten 
Ohio State 
Northwestern 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Colgate 

Bill' Six 

Chicago 
Illinois 

Kansas State 
Yale 

Purdue 
Iowa 

Iowa State 
Washingtbn 
Oklahoma 

Coach Jack Harding, above, looks brand of weather, expressing their -Dait~ Iowan Photos alld Engravings 

on as his Hurricane brigade from preference for the balmy breezes was taken as Mrs. Tubbs, in fore

Miami line up on one of the Uni- of their native FlJlrida. None of ground, greeted the squad on its 
Kansas arrival. She is talking to Hart 

Missouri versity's practice gridirons yester- Ulem, however, seems to be hand

Middle West 

Morris, Miami line coach, while 
Nebraska clay shortly after the team's at"-' ... b ' lh ih th t Icappe... y e wea or as ey Sally and Helen Tuobs look on. 

Bradley Tech Omaha 
Butler . Ohio Wesleyan 
Buena Vista Wartburg 
Case John Carroll 

rival (rom the southland. It was raccd lhrough n fast practice Jack Harding, head coach, is 
a brisk day that met the southern ~essjon in pr!'paratlon for the peering over Helen's shoulder ap
gentlemen and many of them did- game Saturday with Drake's parently much interested in the 
n 't particularily care for Iowa's Bulldogs. The photo on the right antics of ,the cameraman. 

ye tacklers polished their tech
l'ique which was obviously below 
par in the first two games. 

It now appears evident that 
Tubbs wilL rely on speed and 
power to offset the aerla 1 thrusts 
of the Raiders. A smashing styl .. 
or play, rushing the passers before 
they get set, will be relied on 
to bring the Iowan's victory. 

It was this type of game that 
beot the easterners when they 
lost were in Iowa City during 
the '35 season. Their famed raz
zle dazzle was given but little 
opportunity to function as the 
Iowa line surged into' the Colgate 
backlield, employing most of the 
afternoon chasing the haried 
H,dder backs hither and yon with 
great abandon. 

This year, j( the Columbia 
game is a true indication of just 
",hat the Colgate forwards are 
capable, the tablcs may be re
versed on the Hawkeyes. Last 
Saturday the Rilider forwards 
enjoyed a field day, chasing Col
umbians all over the gridiron . 
giving them little opportunity to 
get set [or a sustained attack. 

Western Reserve Cincinnati 
I.S.T.C. Coe ----~--.----------------------------------------------------.--------------

Wilbur Nead, who pel'iormed so 
creditably in the gllme last Sat
urday, appears to have clinched 
one of the tackle posts. He's dis
playing a world of drive with 
plenty of aggressiveness, a factor 
which figures to make the Hawk ... 
eyes dangerous company if enough 
of it can be generated 

Columbia Parsons 
Cornell College Simpson 
West Virginia Creighton 
Dayton Miami (Ohio) 

Dolphin Mermen Prepare For 
Presentation of Water Circus Court Team • 

Ill · First Practice Ray Murphy, long legged son of 
!1 former Iowa grid great, seems 
to have grabbed a starting pos
ilion in the Iowa backfield. Ray 
scored two of the touchdowns a
gainst Chicago, on one occasion 
carrying several Maroon players 
across the goal line with him. 

Villanova Detroit 
DePaul Loyola (New Orleans) ' 
Illinois WesleYlin ILlinois College 
Lake Forest Millikin 
Luthcr Upper Iowa 
Texas Christian Marquette 
Michigan State Syracuse 
South Dakota Morningside 

'Thrill a Minute' 
In Store for Those 
Attending 'FoJlies' 

Hold Track 
Events Today 

U-High Gridders to Drill on Pass Defense 
In Preparation for Homecoming Game 

Notre Dame Carnegie Tech From the moment that the 
Tulsa Oklahoma Aggies 
W.S.T.C. st. Viator "White Shadow" drill team steps The DeHeer shot put, in which 
uarshall Toledo int'O"the'spotlight until it leaves 
JU all university men who have never 
Wichita Washburn the "stage" Ior the next act of won .the event, are eligible to com-
Western Union York the "Dolphin Follies," showing pete, will take place tonight, ac-

Unbeaten Teams 
I • 

In lntersectwnal 
Coach Brechler 
Fears Mt. Vernon' 
Powerful Attack 

Kentucky Xavier Oct. 27 to 29, spectators can ex cording to Track Coach George 
Rockhurst St. Ambrose peet a maximum of thrills per Breshnahan. Phil Strom was the The problem of pass defense, 

Tilts Sa~urday 
Ohio University Wayne m'nute. winner last fall with a heave of NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (AP) _ a weakspot in the U-High Ioot-
N. Dak. State Greeley Teachers With their bodies coated in a 39-10. Since conference and sectional ac. ball machine, will occupy most of 
Montana North Dakota film of luminous grease, the men Also on tonight's program are 
S G . II tl'Vities genern ll .. wl' ll be s"uer- Coach Brechler's time this week t. Louis rmne will perform at times in total six events of the all-university' allJ u.u. 
Miami (Fla.) Drake darkness. Small lights are to be track meet. These were postponed, ing a temporary lull, this week as he prepares his gridders for 
S. D. State Moorehead TeacherS aftached to their wrists and chests because of rain last night. end's inter' sectional football Friday's Homecoming battle here 

East for added beauty and effect. ------ , games stand out more sharply in 
Amherst Wesleyan The unit will present a rou- •• _________ . ____ .... contrast. There are 10 of major 
Army Boston University tine consisting of formation swim- I Here and There ~ importance and interest, and six 
Boston College Temple ming, surface diving and several I involve seven of the country's 
Bowdoin ColbY pictorial drills. I With '1' Men I unbeaten survivors. . 
Brown Rhode Island State The surface dives are expected ..... "'" irish and Scotch 
Columbia Pennsylvania to furnish one of the biggest Outstanding game ftom this 
Cornell Penn State thrills of the performance. The Don't forget that there is to be angle is between Notre Dame and 
Dartmouth Harvard mermen tW'n face down in the a meeting tonight above the bus- Carnegie Tech a t South Bene!. Ex· 
Lehigh Delaware I water, pull their heads and shoul- iness office in the field house. perts who sat in on Carnegie's 
Fordham Or('gon del'S forward, t'aise their legs We want to see every "I" man one'point defeat of Holy Cross 
Georgetown Manhatlon straight up and slip slowly and out. Be there by 7:30. jlsast Saturday came away with a 
Geofge Washington Davis-Elkin:; gracefully below the surface. -- trong impression that the Tar-
Holy Cross Gcorgln They then head lor the bottom Have yon noUced how many tans played their cuds close to 
John Hopkins Washingto'l coLI of the pool , twist their bodies, "I" men are ll~ted among 'he their chests alter getting their 
New York Lnfayette turn and shoot to the surface into candidates for "Junior" king? We touchdown, and tbat they really 
Muhlenberg Ursin.us their next formation. recommend "Biscuits" P r ass e, are hoping to ambush the hiah-
Pittsburgh Southern Methodist Members of the group will be "Curly" Kinnick, "Due" Hunter" riding ramblers: 
:;:;nceton .Navy chosen f~om the swimmers who Boak and "Over the Net" Sandler. Three other of the east's other 

tgers Hampden-Sidney have shown that they are best -- unbeaten elevens will be en-
Williams Tu fts Western Maryland U 1 suited to take part in the drill. You've probably heard the story gaged intersectionally. Pitts· 

psa a Varsity and freshmen have an about the 'I" man with the two burgh, having di sposed decisively 
Alabama South Sewanee equal chance to become members point average ';ho transferred to of Wisconsin, will tackle South-
Santa Clara Arkansas of the unique group. a southern college, raising the ern Methodist, known to have a 
Auburn Georgia Tech The eight who are to form the grade point average of both tn- strong passing attack and aided 
Baylor Texas Aggies drill unit will be chosen from stitullons. by an extra week's rest since its 
Mississippi Centenary tJle following: John Coulter, Cur- surprise defeat by Marquette; SY· 
Centre Presbyterian tiss Nelson, George Brown, Walt They tell me that the football racuse, upset conqueror of Cornell 
Tennessee Citadel Bal'eisa, Stan Krajewski, Ed Ma· boys met the great Dizzy Dean on last week end, will travel to East 
North Carolina Davidson boney, AI Armbruster, Ernie the train while on the way w Lansing to meet Michigan State, 
Duke Wake Forest Draves, Ralph Kropenski, Ed Ger- Chicago. Willie Frey made him and Fordham, with a fast'moving 
Florida Tampa bel' and Francis Heydt. an official member of the "Etrht running attack but lacking a fin· 
}f. C. State Furman There is a posslbllity of several Ball" club by plnnln« an "Elcht ishing punch, will attempt to find 
Louisiana State Vanderbilt others having their names added Ball" on tbe Dizzy one's coat. tha~ all - important attribute 
Virginia Marylalld to this Ilst 01 prospects, for the ____ agamst Oregon's powerful Web-
Tulane Mercer team is to be one of the best The editor of this column wm foots. 
Rice Texas drilled units of its kind and there gladly welcome any contribution ' The other unbeaten tean:s . on 
Clemson South Carolina will be keen competition for po· which the "I" men would llke I the program are Texas ChJ;'lshan, 
Texas Tech Texas Mines sltJons on it. IG make. After all fellows this s 0 ~ t h w est conference leader, 

Far West .' , which comes north to meet Mar-

with Mt. Vernon. 
The inabi lity of the Blues sec

ondary to function properly on 
defense has been a constant 
worry to the locals' mentor all 
fall, and unless an improvement 
is noted before Friday's tussle, 
U-High may have its Homecoming 
spoiled. 

Although defeated by West 
Liberty, 13-6 last Friday, Mt. 
Vernon flashed a powerful attack 
that may cause the'locals no end 
of trouble. They boast a heavy, 
hard charging line that may 
completely stop the U-High at
tack. In addition they have a pair 
of speed merchants in their 
backfield that have the reputation 
of breaking away for long touch
down jaunts. 

On the other hand, the Brech. 
ler men by virtue of their one
sided, 32-0 victo!;y over Mont
icello, proved that they have a 
potent offense of their own. 
Clarence Hightshoe and Duane 
Carson displayed good form in 
last week's tilt, while Burns un
I£ased a bri lli ant passing attack 
that completely bewildered the 
Monticello boys. In Fuhrmeistcr, 
Coach Brechler uncovered an 
end, who can consistantly snare 
Burns' long accurate tosses. Frorn 
his exhibition against Monticell(, 
it is possible that he may get 
9 starting assignment at one of 
the end posts. 

California 
U.C.L.A. 
Oregon State 
SI. Mary's 
U.S.C. 

Washington Drake Awaits Hurricane IS your columD. quette, and Santa Clara, Pacific 

WaShingtonISdtaaht~ DES MOINES (AP) - Stress· ~:an:s, ,~a~ h nh t coast "independent" Which, in Ar· gia up from the south and Michi-
~ ing passing and other strong at· ',' 00 er 0 e 0" . kansas' Razor-backs, meets Its sec· gan on trom the midwest to tackle 

San F~taa~C:oSCrdo fensive plays, Coach Vee Green J (Edit~: s note) 1;- The .~.~~y ond southwest opponent of the Holy Cross and Yale, respectively, 

Iowa City 
U. High 
LoDe Tree 

III sent his Drake university grld~ owan Isavows a respons) 1 I Y young season. in two New England headliners, 
RiCh School ders through a lengthy workout ~orH akny " ~ttetrhnnceb made

l 
by thIef The balance of the major inter· and sends Colgate, which handed 

Dubuque yesterday in preparation for the 00 er In e a ove co urnn. sectional card brings Mississippi C 1 b ' ·t ~. t d ft ' t 
Mt V rn H . S d . "HookeI'" s1 d 0 urn la 1 S >lrs e ea , on In 0 . e on omecommg game atur ay With . an ers ?ny person, State to Pittsburgh Friday ni,ht the tall corn country to battle 

St. Pat's the University of Miami. place or thmg · sue him-not us. to meet Duquesne; brings Geor· Iowa. 

N. D. Has 'If' 
Iri h Eye Smile At 

Grid Prospect 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct .18 
(AP) - Irish eyes are smiling at 
Notre Dame. 

For the Fighting Irish apparent
ly "have it" this season. Both on 
and off the campus the belief pre
vails that Notre Dame's football 
fortunes are on the road back to 
national leadership. The road 
ahead is rocky enough to enforce 
a "detour" or two before the cur
rent campaign ends, but the idea is 
widespread that Coach Elmer Lay
den is heading toward the heights 
the II'ish once occupied in the days 
of the great Knute Rockne. 

Undefeated 
In three starts this season, Notre 

Dame has defeated Kansas 52 to 0; 
Georgia Tech 14 to 6 and Illinois 
14 to 6. The manner in which the 
Irish accomplished those triumphs, 
however, is more impressive than 
the scores. For the first time in 
several seasons, Notre Dame has 
topnotch backfield material - in
cluding several sons of Old Erin. 

DANCE 
J~hnny Shotwell and 

His Swing Quintet 

at tbe 

Green Gables 

Weel. Night--8 to II 

NO COVER CHARGE 

Vets and Soplis 
Race Through 
Fast Session 

With such capable veterans as 
Captain Benny Stephens and 
Tommy Lind, forwards, Charles 
Plett and Kenneth Bastian, cen· 
tel's, and Fred Hohenhorst and 
Robert Hobbs, guards, making 
their appearance, Assistant Coach 
Lawrence "Pops" Harri on sent 
the University of Iowa's Varsity 
basketball squad through the ini· 
tial drill of the season last night. 

Of the sextet named, four were 
major I winners last year, while 
Plett received a minor award. 
The sixth man, B&stian, was a 
varsity man until he became in
eligible at the start of the second 
semester. 

Reinforcing this nucleus of ex
perienced basketeers is a strong 
contingent of promising sopho
mores who are expected to see 
plenty of service once the season 
gets underway. Included in this 
group are Angelo Anapol, a 
flashy forward from Chicago, 

With the exccption of Frank 
Balazs, whose injured knee has . ' 
various and assorted members of 
the medical profession scratch
ing their respective heads jn a
mazement the squad is in fair 
physical shape. Frank's knee . has 
everybody puzzled. One day the 
r€.port is that he will play in a 
few days, the next day it's r um
ored he'll play no more footbalL 
It's a good guess, however, that 
hI" will be ready to play in time 
for the Purdue game, Oct. 29. 

Brown, Ward and Blaylock, for
wards, and a quintet of capable 
guards, Jenkins, Logan, McCune, 
Murray and Irvine. 

Later, the squad will again be 
bolstered by t):le return of Nile 
Kinnick, Erwin Prasse and Dick . . 
Evans who are now playing foot
ball. Another grldster who will 
report for basketball is Ken Pet· 
tit, a rugged sophomore. 

According to Harrison, practice 
will be held only twice a week un· 
til after the football season is 
over. Tuesday ang Thursday are 
the days on which drill will take 
place. 

It's simple, Fellows 
It doesn't co t a fortlme 

to enjoy the luxury of fresh 
clean clothes -.-

Simply send your bundle to New Process. 
It costs less than selldmg your clothes h~me. 
Your Laundry Weighed and Charged @ ........ 11e Ib. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ ........................ lOe ea. 
Your Handkerchiefs FiDished @ ........ _............ Ie ... 

i~:: ~~t~~~~? ~.: .. ·;;;..:;h~a:·· ·.fi···drled···P. If~ 
ready for use at no added chura. 

10% Discount for Cash &: Carryon Bundles 50e or 
Over, 

NEW PROCESS 
313-315-317 So. Dubuque St. DJaI 4177 
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University Party Calendar for F'ull , Today] Year Announced 
Date O.K.'d 
Ye terdayBy 
Social Board 

Beoo. Town Coed. Drama Group Charter Member Guest at Dinner 

I Meets at Union 

I-Blanket Hop ext ; 
SopllOntore ColiJlion 
Open Formal eason 

With a party scheduled for 
almost every week end dur
ing the coming year, the uni
versity calendar of parties is 
being announced today by 
Dean Ewen M. MacEwen, 
chairman of the senate board 
on social organizations and 
affairs. The party schedule 
was approved at a meeting of 
the university social commit-
tee yesterday afternoon. Ruth Williams, A3 of Iowa City 

Dates for the parties are as (above), was elected president of 
follows: the Town Coed club at a meeting 

• I.Blanket BoP-OcL 28 of . the group Monday nilht at 
Spinsters Spree-Nov. 11 Currier hall Other officers 

ophomore Cotillion-Nov. 18 elected Included Mildred Misbach, 
Pica Ball-Dec. 2 A3 of Williamsburg, vice·presi-
CaDS Caprlce-Deo. 9 dent; Lois Miller, A4 of Iowa City, 
I\llIitary Ball-Jan. 13 secretary-treasurer; Jane Louise 
Freshman Parly-Feb. 3 Runner, A4 of Iowa City, mem-
Women's P:mhellenlo Party IbershiP chairman; Bertha Geiger, 

·Feb. 10 - A2 of Sleepy Eye, Minn., publi-
city chairman; Violet Anderson, 

Commerce l\fart.-Feb. 1'7 I A4 of Stanton, program; Elizabeth 
Sl!n.lor 1l0p-l\larch 3 

• Barristers Ball-l\larch 10 Eichler, A2 of Iowa City, music 
l\lecca BaU-Mr.rch 1'7 chairman, and Barbara LilJick, Ad 
Aesculapian FroUc-March 24 of Iowa City, U. W. A. representa· 

· Club Cabaret.-Jl.larch 31 tive. p' Pep Jamboree-April 14 The newly elected oUicers will 
Junlor Prom-April 28 preside at a recognition service 
May Frol1c-May 12 for new members next Monday . in 
Commencement Party-June 2 hthalle recreation room of Curner 

All universi ty women not 
Several at the parties are afmlated with dormitories or 

closed affairs. These include Caps sororities are invited to attend. 
Caprice at which the school of 

Theaters of Foreign 
Countrie Provide 
Study at Meetings 

"Children's Theaters in Foreign 
Lands" will be the theme of the 
program of the drama department 
of the Iowa City Woman's club 
when the group meets tomorrow 
at 2:30 p.m. at Iowa Union. This 
meeting Is the second of the series 
being devoted to this study. 

Reports on the activities in dif
ferent countries will be given by 
Mrs. C. W. Keyser, who wiU dis
cuss Russia; Mrll. Emmet Gardner, 
Czeeholsovakia; Mrs. Clarence 
Beck and Mrs. W. P. Mueller, 
England; Mrs. George VanDeusen, 
Denmark; Mrs. Erich Funke, Ger
many; Mrs. C. H. McCloy, J apan 
and China, and Mrs. Charles 
Looney, France. 

Following these discussions, the 
play "Hans and Gretel" will be 
presented. Mrs. C. Esco Obermann 
is directing the production. In
cluded in the cast are Mrs. Severt 
J. Davis, Mrs. H. R. Ferguson, Mrs. 
C. Woody Thompson and Mrs. 
Obermann. 

Mrs. I. A. Rankin will be in 
charge 01 an exhibit of foreign 
dolls. 

Mrs. William J. Petersen. chair
man of the autumn group, will 
preside at the meeting. 

Present A wards 
At Delta Gamlna 
Alumnae Dinner 

When Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
eniertained at its Founders' Day 
banquet last Sunday one of the 
charter members, Mrs. Charles 
Penningroth of Cedar Rapids, and 
her daughter, Mary, who is now a 
pledge of the grOup, were pres
ent. Mrs. Penningroih, g u est 

nursing entertains, the Women's 
, Panhellenic association party, the 

Barristers BaH, annual dance of 
the college of law, and the col- Big Problem 

Come8 Again 

Prizes for outstanding scholar-
ship in Tau chapter of Delta Gam-' Announces Marriage 
rna were awarded at the annual 

. lege of medicine's Aesculapian 
Frolic. Although the Club Caba
ret is not closed, the tickets avail
able for the party are limited. 

The next all-university party 
will be ect. 28 when A. F. I ., 
honorary society for senior men, 
.entertains the uni versity students 
and visiting parents at the 
I-Blanket Hop, one of Dads' Day 
week end festivities. Art Kassel 
will bring his Kassels of the Air 
to provide the music fOl' dancing 

'at the inlormal affair. 
The formal season wlll open 

, with thc Sophomore <;otillion Nov. 
18. Univcrsity hours tor women 

).fol' the Sophomore Cotillion, Mill· 
, tary Ball, Junior Prom and Sen

,ior Hop will be extended from 
• . ,12:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
I The university social commit-

Umbrellas, Berets, 
Raincoats, Old Hose 
Seem Serviceable 

alumnae dinner last night at the 
chapter house . 

Prof. Grace Chaffee, provision
al scholarship chairman, presented 
the awards. Jane Clement, A4 of 
Ames, was awarded the highest 
prize. Other winners were Susan 
Runner, A3 of Iowa City; Mildred 
Fitzgerald, A4 of P\ttsburgh, Pa.; 

'-____________ . Jo Ann Oppenheimer, A4 of Mar-
shalltown; Margaret Ann Hall-

And the question is now gren, C4 of Cedar Rapids' Jane 
"What's to wear on a rainy day"" Kistner, A4 of Waterloo; jeanne 
This strategic problem presents Parsons, A3 ol Estherville, and 
itself once in a blue moon, and Marilyn Me~er, A2 of Davenport. 

Cedar RapIds alumnae who were 
then, if the young lady or tile guests were Mrs. Harrison Spang
young man is not properly dress- ler Mrs Frank Byers Mrs 
ed, it means cleaning bills to pay. Fr~nklin Kemp, Mrs. John 'Heidel: 

To start from the bottom up, Mrs. William Barden, Mrs. Henry 
the popular and most serviceable Hamilton, Mrs. Chestel' Salter, 
footwear seems to be a disearded Charlotte Kanealy, Dorothy Mun-
pair of summer shoes. Your ger and Maureen Munger. 
mother has prohibited your wear- The dinner was held in honor I 

I 

speaker for the occasion, sketched 
an interesting picture of the 
founding of the local Sigma 
chapter and Ule univerSity cam
pus life in 1911. Other alumnae 
who were guests at the banquet 
included Mrs. A. Shannon Fourt, 
Nell Harris and Ruth Weller. 

Elect Frenzen 
Senior Warden 

SIOUX CITY, Oct. 18 (AP) -
The installation of grand encamp
ment officers in the afternoon 
and the conferring of the decora
tion of chivalry on 30 candidates 
before the grand ball at night 
high·lighted today's sessions of 
Ule annual convention of Iowa 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs here. 

J . Craig Dunlavy of Sioux City 
was installed ds grand patriarch, 
P. G. GI'iffith of Massena, grand 
high priest; Jolin J. Frenzen of 

t Iowa. City, senior warden, and V. 
' D. Morris of Mt. Pleasant, junior 
warden. 

Headline personality of Wed
nesday's meetings will be George 
S. O. Starrett of Columbia, Mo., 
who holds the second highest of· 
fice in Odd Fellowship, deputy 

P.E.O.Group 
Meets Friday 

Luncheon at Union 
To Honor Pre ident 
Mrs. Maude Cooper 

Chaplers Hi and E of P . E. O. 
have extended i'ii'vitatlons to the 
P. E. O. chapters at Davenport, 
Marion, Cedar Rapids, Mt. Ver
non, Marengo, Tipton, Grinnell, 
Brooklyn, Williamsburg, Monte
zuma, Washington, Muscatine and 
West Liberty to attend a 1 o'clock 
luncheon Friday in the river room 
of Iowa Union. The luncheon 
will honor their state president, 
Mrs. Maude M. Cooper of Boone. 

Mrs. Cooper will address the 
group that afternoon. A social 
and musJcal hour will follow the 
business meeting. oJean Taylor, 
harpist, and Lew i s Jenkinson, 
marimbist, will present several 
selections. 

Mrs. Evans A. Worthley and 
Mrs. Jenkinson are in charge of 
the event. ASSisting them are 
Mrs. Homer R. Dill, Mrs. E. P. T. 
Tyndall, Mrs. A. W. Bryan, Mrs. 
R. C. Wheeler, Mrs. I. W. Leigh
ton, Mrs. C. F. Whitmore, Mrs. 
A. E. Lambert, Mrs. G. F. Kay, 
Mrs Irving B. Weber, Mrs. R. A. 
Fenton, Mrs. L. B. Higley and 
Mrs. R. L. Bywater. 

Church 'Group 
To Have Guest 

Day in Parlors 
A special invitation to all new

comers in the church has been is
sued for the guest day meeting of 
the Women's Home Missionary 
society of the First Methodist 
church this afternoon at 2:30 in 
the church parlors. 

"The Quest for New Horizons 
in Christian Living" will be the 
su bject of the devotion service 
led by Mrs. H. L. Seger. 

Mrs. I. A. Opstad will have the 
lesson on the theme "Widening 
Horizons." 

Hosiess for the meeting is Mrs. 
Cornelia Fisher. 

A social hour will follow the t 
business session with Mrs. T. Dell 
Kelley in charge. 

Kappa Phi Will 
Meet Tonight At I 

Student Center I 

Local and national aspects of 
Kappa Phi, Methodist girls soror
ity, will be discussed at an open 
meeting this evening at 7:30 at 

Honor Awards Engagement Of 
Presented 1t June. Graduate 
Chapter Dlnner I 

R ·ti - . f s Announced ecogm on arrows 10 honor 0 

high scholarship were presented 
at the annual scholarship dinner 
of Pi Beta Phi sorority Monday 
night at the chapter house. Both 
alumnae and active members 
were present. 

Don Filbert, Fonner 
Student, to Marry 
COlmcil Bluffs Girl 

Mrs. William Byington, alum· Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Smith of 
nae scholarship adviser, presented Council Bluffs have anno1Jnced 
the awards to Betty Sue McClel
land, A4 of Kansas City, Mo.; 
Shirley Briggs, A4 of Iowa City; 
Florence Green, A4 of Red Oak; 
Helen MacIntosh, A4 of Des 
Moines; Mary Ellen Hennessy, A2 
of Council Bluffs; Mina Johansen, 
A4 of Clarinda; Helen Rose, A2 
of Iowa City, and Eulalia Kling
beil, A3 of Postville. 

Scholarship rings for the high
est average of the year were pre
sented to Miss Green and Miss 
Briggs. 

the engagement of their daughter, 
Mary Frances, to Don Filbert, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith Sr., 
also of Council Bluffs. 

The marriage will take place 
next summer. 

Miss Smith is a graduate of 
Clarke colJege 1fnd is now employ
ed In Omaha, Neb. Mr. Filbert 
was graduated from the univer
sity last June and while on the 
campus was managing editor 01 
Frivol and active in debate work. 

i G. Washington Bob i Rebekah Group 
I Is Latest Coiffure I To Meet at GriU . , . 

History has been repeating it
self in the new feminine fashion 
in hair-do's, the George Washing
ton bob. Several members of the 
younger set whose curls are long 
enough have been tying them back 
at the napes of their necks with 
the ever popular bows or with 
brightly colored ribbons. The ef
lect is quaint ond becoming. . 

Farm tenants in southeastern 
United States move every two or 
three years on the average. 

The Past Noble Grand group Of 
the Carnation Rebekah lodle, 
number 376, will' meet tomorrow 
at 8 p.m. in the 0 and L grill. 
The committee in charge of the 
program includes Mrs. Willlam 
Kanak, Mrs. Marie Sievers, Mn. 
Mary Butcher and Gladys Ed. 
wards. . 

Reservations must be made 
with either Mrs. Kanak, dial 95oe. 
or Mrs. Sievers, dial 6246, before 
Thursday. 

3 Speidels 3 
I 

We Feature Arrow's 

NEW TRUMP • m 
Whitest Fancies 

With the New 

"LIFE TIME"" COLLAR 

'3 Speidels .J 
New Daylight Store 
129 So. Dubuque St. 

~tee, which is in charie of all of 
_ the parties, is composed of 10 

:faculty members appointed by 
, Presidcnt Eugene A. Gilmore and 
r six students, three of whom are 

i ' juniors and thr e of whom are 
, .seniors. 

ing them around the house, and of Mrs. Stephen Swisher Jr., pro
now that you have brought them vince secretary, who is concluding 
to school you find that your her visit with the chapter today. 
roommate won't even borrow 
them. Now is their opportunity Mrs. Barron Will Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Saar of Don-

I grand sire. He will deliver two 
evening addresses. 

the Wesley Foundation student !=====~=~~=~==~~====~====!!!!! 
center. 

f 

HOSTESS 
HINTS 

Let's have something extra spe
. " cial for dessert for dinner tOnight. 
; . The cool, rainy weather makes us 
,~ mOl'e ambitious and it's fun to 
: ., ; plan a :;urprise to greet the fam
i .. . ily. Here are some suggestions 
, ) that w;ill make you reach for an 
: apron and mixing bowl in real 

, interest. 
,. 1 Wa. blngton Pie 
• . 1-3 cup butter 

1 cup granulated sugar 
2 egg yolks 
1-2 cup milk 
1 1-2 cups !lour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1-4 teaspoon lemon extract 
1-8 teaspoon salt 
2 egg whites, beaten 
1-2 cup l'Bspberl'Y jam (or any 

kind you prefer) 
1-3 cup confectioners sugar 

• , Cream butter and sugar. Add 
• yolks, milk, flour, baking powder, 

extracts and salt. Beat two min
utes. Fold in whites. Bake m 

, shallow greased pan for 25 min
: I utes in a moderate oven. When 
I.:' the cake is cool split it carefully 
I into halves and use the jam as 
.. fllling. Replace the split layers 
: :~ \ to loolt like a whole cake. Sprin
t I kle with confectioners sugar 

Applesauce Cake 
2-3 cup shortening 
2 !!ups brown sugar 
2 eggs, beaten 
3 teaspoons cinnamon 
1 teaspoon cloves 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
2 cups thick strained apple 

sauce (unsweetened) 
1 cup raisins 
2-3 cup nuts 
4 cups pastry Dour 
2 teaspoons soda 

l~ Cream shortening and sugar. 
• . Add rest of the ingredients and 
i \ ~ beat together about two minutes. 
• • Half Lill a loaf pan which has 
; . been lined with wax paper. Bake 

for is minutes in a moderately 
:.1 slow oven. 

Pineapple FrlUen 
2 cups flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 

for a big day. Entertain Friends nelson have announced the mar-
Don't wear your best silk hose 

on a day like yesterday. No At Dessert Bridge Il'iage ot their daughlel', Betty, to 
mlitter how carefully you avoid Max Peterson of Galesburg, Ill., 
the puddles of water you will Mrs. I. J. Ba:ron will entertain which toolc place Oct. 13, in Mis
find that some hurrying motorlSt a ,group . of friends ~t a dessert sour!. 

Arthur R. Howe 
Awarded Trophy 

By Camera Club 
will splash "ou without a worct bridge. this afternoon 1.n her ~ome, M P t 

.? 203 R t t B d II b rs. e erson was graduated I Arthur R. Howe Jr., with the of warning. How about a pair Ivel' s ree . TI ge WI e 
of bobby socks over an old pall' played at three tables. [rom the university last spring. picture "Hallett's Peak," won the 

She was a member of Kappa Al- trophy for the best print at he 
of silk hose? Ankle protection Church Group Will pha Theta sorority a Hawkeye meeting o~ the Campus Camera 

Martha Bell, president of the 
organization, will speak on local 
relations, and Kathryn Letts, 
sponsor of the organization, WIll 
discuss the nalional aspect. Rose 
Reeve will present ihe viewpoint 
of the alumnae . 

Plans have been announced for 
a pledging ceremony Oct. 24 of 
all new members. 

and a sure mud guard. ' club last mght. At the next meet-
Up we 10, and we find on the Meet in Downey ?eauty in 1936, and Mecca queen ing he w!ll be given.a cl;lP donated Phi Sigma Iota Will 

appropriately-dressed college stu- ~ m 1937. by I. Fwks, Iowa CIty Jeweler. I 
dent the oldest most non-shl'lnk- A group of people from the Cor- Mr. Peterson was graduate Irom Jim Kent, A2 of Iowa City, was Have Meeting Friday 
able skirt or trousers in his en- alville Gospel church will go to Iowa State college in Ames. He awarded second place with his 
tire wardrobe Downey Friday evening to parti- was a member of Alpha Tau print calJed "College Athlete." 

A PSych010lieal suggestion is cipate In bap~smal services at the Omega fraternity. Juanita Gray of Iowa City won 
offered here tor the happiness ot Downey Baptist church. The reg- After Nov. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Pet- third with her silhouette of a 
on-lookers as well as the wearer. ular adult ~ible study group will i er~n will make their home in Des palm tree, and a portrait, "Carl," 
Mak th t ~it b 'ft"t not meet th1S week. Momes. also by Jim Kent took fourth e e ou ~ as n... as pos-
sible or the "blues" will get you. place. 

Now, how about scrambling The Queen Launches Luxury Liner Prof. John E. Briggs of the po-
'way to the back of the closet HUcal science department and Ver-

non J . Putnam c6nducted a print 
and digging out the breton sallor criticisim discussion after the con-
whose brlm you won't care if it lest. 
is ever in shape aeain. Pull the 
brim down around the hairllne 
and peek out from under. 

And voila . • . with the addi
tion of an umbrella and a ra1O
coat (ye peters, why didn't you 
follow your mother's suuestlon 
and buy one?. you're all ready 
to step out in the layest of style 
and even enJoy the day. 

\ 

Widows Grow Hops 
MOXEE, Wash. (AP) - There 

is 110 proved connection between 
I widowhood and hop-farming, but 
it is nevertheless a fact that 13 
widows are operating as hop grow
ers in the Moxee district. 

The United States immigration 
committee reported as long ago as 

Phi Sigma Iota, honorary Ro
mance language SOCiety, will have 
its first meeting of the year Fri
day. A 6 o'clock supper will ·be 
served in the office of Prof. Ste· 
phen H. Bush, head of the depart· 
ment. 

Coyote Wandered 
10 Miles From Shore 

OGDEN, Utah CAP) - Alfred 
Fowers, railroad bridge builder, is 
still wandering how a coyote got 
far out on the Southern Pacific 
railroad irestle across the Great 
Salt Lake. The animal was 10 I 
miles from either shore. 

Fowers managed\ to lasso the 
animal and get it ashore. 

Women's Group 
To Meet Today 

1907 that the lack of. skill of immi-] A modern streamlined lacomo
grants eocoUl'aged the develop- tive can pull a train load of about 
ment or the machine in America. 4,000 tons. 

Mrs. M. E. Nelson wiD be hos
tess to the members of the Iowa 
City division of the Women's Bi
ble Study and Prayer lI'Oup this 
afternoon In her borne, 10 Hllh
land drive. The group will meet 
at 2:30. 

Members of the Coralville di
vision of the croup w111 meet to
morrow at the cburch. The meet
Inl will bealn at 2 p.rn. 

2 elP beaten 
3 tablespoons fat (melted) 
1 1-3 cups milk 
1-4 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 cups diced pineapple 
Mix inIredlenta and beat to

gether for two minutes. Pour 
portions from • deep-bowled. 
spoon Into deep, bot fat. i )'ry 
until the frit1en are well brown
ed. Turn several times to allow Her Majesty, Queen ~=~~:: 
even cooklnl. (About three min- " . 
utes will be required for cooIdng England, 1S pictured wavlOg 

oUiciate at the ceremonfal launch· I 
lng of the Queen Elizabeth, Bl'it
ain's new lllxury liner named these fritters). Drain on soft the crowd that ~eeted her when 

paper. Serve bot with confec- she appeared on the dais at the 
tioners SUlar, Cl$debanJc. Scotland shipyards, to 

after her. With her Majesty ar1 ' 
Princesses Margaret Rose (left Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney in "Boys Town", at the Enalert 
and Elizabeth. _ _ _ Theatre, starting Thursday for 6 big days! 

This i. National Arrow W .. kl 
Jligb time you hopped off the wagon 
Ilnd treated yourself to Arrow's best 
in shirts, coilars, ties, handkerchiefs 
and underwear. If you want to be first 
on the campus to wear what everyone 
else will be weadng six months bence, 
see an Arrow dealer today-between 
classes, aDd scoop up some Arrows. 

Whi/~S, slripes and 
checks • . . $2 up 

A sut full of 
{(JlII/ort •• 6x u/l 

.OVD WALTON 

Coli",. CO""'IIIII 254: 

Blowe,s 4"d showns 
25c up 

1;t one on, .. $1, $1.50 

I --11 it 1Ia.'4" a. Arrow 1Gb", 't ".', Arrow 

A Complet.e New Line 01 

ARROW SHffiTS 
TIES, COLLARS, UNDERWEAR and 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
at 

GRIMM'S 
Store lor Men 

106 S. CUnton 
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Linton Wells~ Adventurer~ to Open Lecture Series Oct. 25 
(:orrespondent 
To Speak On 
Latin America 

•••••• 
s. U. I. Social 
Board Named 
Three Juniors, Three 
Seniors Appointed To 
Committee at Meeting 

Westlawn 
Hansen, N2 of Sac City; Mildred school year in We~tlawn have had school year: Elizabeth Ross, N3 
Hartwig, N2 of Shell Rock; Mar- to be postponed until the floor ill of Humboldt, chairman; Adelaide 
garet Wise, N2 of Paton' Corrine the recreational room is repaired. Vaala, N3 of Lawler; and Ber-
Bowe, N2 oC Huron, S. D.; Ruth Studeni Officers niece Weed, N3 of Bloomfield. 

I 
Graves, N3 of Ocheyedan; Elaine The following students were se- This committee is in charge oC 
Nelson, N2 of Sioux City; Eurucc lected to serve as officers for the I the nurses' formal dance, Caps 

'------------. - Tueke, N2 of Garnavillo; Wanda student. organization for t his Cal?rice, scheduled to be held in 
Committees Marshall, N3 of Columbus Junc- year : the main lounge of Iowa Union 

News 

The following committees were tion; Vivian Brangwin, N2 or Florence Denson, N3 of Home- Dec. 9. The annual informal 
selected for the Hallowe'en party Le Mars, and Berniece Anderson, stead, president; Jeanette Bensoll, spring party will be in the rIVer 
to be held In the recreatiol1<ll N3 of Newell. N3 of West Branch, first vice- room of Iowa Union. 

the week end at their homes: 
Betty Evans, N2 of Mt. Pleasant; 
Jeanne Haldy, N2 of Cedar Ra
pids; Mary Sue Kennedy, Nl of 
Mt. Pleasant; Olive Sersland, N3 
of Decorah, and Norma Sindt, N2 
of Waverly. 

Adelaide Vaala, N3 of Lawler, 
is home during the illness of her 
brother. 

Students May Obtain 
Tickets Saturday At 
[ow a Union Desk 

room Monday night, Oct. 24, for Decorations: Barbara Cassat, president; Wilma Schmidt, N3 oC ffallene Hoskins, N3 of Cla-
Student members for the uni- the residents 'of WestJawn. chairman, of Iowa City; Helen Davenport, second vice-president; rinua, hm: been selected to selve 

,:,ersity social committee are be- Program committee: Adelaide McEwen of Iowa City; Marcea Hope Greenway, N3 or Gravity, as publicity chairman and re-
Kathryn Davison, N2 of Hen

derson, spent the week end in 
Galesburg, Ill. , 109 announced today by Dean Vaala chairman N3 of Lawler' Smith of Davenport; Margaret secretary', Grace McEwen, Na of porter for The Daily Iowan for Linton Wells, author and tor- E M M Ew h . f ' " . 

wen . ' ac en, C all'';lan 0 -Georgene Burrow, N3 of Battle Hami lton of Panora; Evelyn Crary Rolfe, treasurer; Helen Graves, the scbool year. eign eorrespondent, will open tho the senate board on SOCIal or . . - Creek' Greta Drost N3 of San- of Grundy Center; Margaret King N3 of Wiutersct, university rep- Marie Sutliff finished trainmg 
oniversity lecture series at 8 p.m. f~~~:~o:d ~~ee at::~~'rs~: born; 'Jean Fisk, N3' of Cherokee; of Spencer; Urcil Couchman of resentative; Martha Stark, N3 of this week and has returned to 

Frances B. Marten, N3 of Storm 
Lake, visited In the home of V1'. 
and Mrs. J. E. Christensen of 
Durant during the week. Tuesday Oct. 25, in Iowa Union, named to the committee at a Belle ffawk, N3 of 41bion; Jean- Corydon; Helen Fisher of Burlmg- Lucas, athletic chait-man; Eliza- her home in Little York, Ill. 

it has been announced by Prot. meeting of the group yesterday ette Benson, N3 of West Branch ; I ton ; and Jeanne Haldy of Cedar beth Ross, N3 of Humboldt, Personals State ConventIon 
Benjamin F. Shambaugh, chair- afternoon. Charolette Millward, N3 of Hum-, Rapids. Hawkeye representative; Beatrlcc Virginia Kyner, N3 of Hume-
man of the Senate Board on The student members include boldt; Wilma Schmidt, N:l of Dav- PriZe!> will be given for the Wilson, N3 of Washington, Y. W. sian, a patient on second west, 
University Lectures. Beth Browning of Iowa City and enporl; MarjOrie Swinebart, N3 ' best couple, most original cos- C. A. representative; and Dorothy will leave soon for Oakdale. 

Elaine Hervet acted as repre
sentative at the Iowa State Nurses 
cOllvention held in Waterloo last 
week. Other graduates attendillJ 
the convention were: Edith Nel
son, Jeanette Carson, Thelma 
Smith, Alice Bechtelheimer, and 
Velva Stitl . 

The subject of Wells' lecture Robert Osmundson of For est of Harlan; Maxine Thompson, N3 lume, most comical, most beauli- Smith, student advisor. Celesta Hannifan, N3 of NeolOJ, 
will be "Latin America- Today City, both A3; Frederic Loomis, of Van Horne, and Helen Wag- ful and best hidden identity. I Social Committee will soon complete her training 
end Tomorrow". M3 of Waterloo; Harriet Ludens oner, N3 of Kingman, Kansas. Guest Nlgbts Postponed The following students have and has accepted a position on 

Linton Wells is one man who Linton We\)s, one of the world's 0/. Mprrison, Ill., Barbara Mueller Refreshments: Mary B I a c K, Guest nights which have prE:- been selected to serve as the West- the staff at Oakdale. 
has lived as he wanted to live foremost foreign correspondents, \ of Davenport, and John Sproatt chairman, N2 of Algona; Eleanor viously been held during the lawn social committee for the The following students spent 
• nd done the things which others will open the 1938 _ 39 series of of Iowa City, aU A4. 
only dream of doing. As one of university lectures Tuesday ~ Members of the faculty who 
the world's outstanding foreign lhe main lounge of Iowa Union. have been appointed to the com
correspondents he has covered Having led one of the most ex- mittee by President Eugene A. 
a&signments from the South Seas c;ting and varied lives, Wells Gilmore include Dean MacEwen, 
to Addis Ababa; from Hangking i~ the first of seven outstanding Prof. Frances Zuill, Prot. Clara 
to Hesllngnfors. ~peakers who will appear on the M. Daley, Prof. O. K. Patton, 

He has been around the globe campus this year. Prof. Henry Reitz, Prof. Kirk Por-
twelve times, covering a distanco ter, Prof. H. J. Thornton, Prot. 
of more tban two million miles I ir============::;'I l Earl E. Harper, Dean Lonzo Jones, 
and has reported everything for' , II I and Dean of Women Adelaide L. 
American newspapers and news TODAY Burge. 
syndicates, from tennis matches 
in England to the Italo - Eth- p: O ..... nga p: ' 
iopian war. With""~ " 
. H.e was imprisoned by the Bol- W ·11 M t I 
sheviks; he was seriously [n-I I. ee n 
luted in the Japanese earthquake WSUI F f U . 
of 1923; he became the first serial oyer 0 nwn 
stowaway in the first round-the
world flight in 1924; that same 
)ear he hobnobbed with the 
Prince of Wales .when he toured 

TODAY'S mGHLIGHTS 
Simpson College ~Iuslcal 

Canada and the United States; A program sponsored by the 
he made the first non - stop auto music department, Simpson col
drive, Los Angeles to New York. lege, Indianola, originating on the 

Wells establisbed a record for I eollege campus will be broadcast 
the circumnavigation of the globe over WSUI at f o'clock. It 
in 1926; he holds commissIons as' is the first or the rail series to 
lieutenant in the Chinese repub- be heard during alternate weeks 
lican army; as major in Carran- throughout the season. "". """"" 
7a's Mexican forces, and as colonel 
in thc Nlcaraguan 'air forces. 'He 
has been decorated 12 times by 
foreign governments. 

Wells, whose work in rcport
ing the Italo - Ethiopian wal 
stamped him as one of the great 
reporters of the day, began his 
career as a correspondent and 
staff writer for newspapeu and 

Parents and Teachers 
Dr. Marvin F . Haygood of the 

state department of health will 
speak on "Health Is Wealth," in 
a program scheduled under the 
~uspices of the Iowa Congress 
of Parents and Teachers at 3:30 
today. 

19. From 1912 to 1915 he reported Y glimpses OI'Ig1nating witJi 
magazineli in 1911, at the age of [ Y. W. C. A. Topics 

Pi Omega Pi, honorary com
mercial teachers organization, 
will hold a meeting in the foyer 
of the river room at Iowa Union 
Saturday. 

Pledge service will begin at 
4:30 p.m., and will be followed 
by a dinner and program and 
initiation of two new members. 
They are Myrtle J . Gabrielson, 
C4 of Keokuk, and Florence Y. 
Harding, C4 of Iowa City. 

Officers of the organizatJon are 
Lloyd G. Mitten, G of Iowa City, 
president; Adelaide D. Balluff. 
G of Iowa City, vice - president; 
Marian Lybbert, G of Cresco, 
secretary; Earl P. Strong, instruct
or of Mansfield, Ohio, sponsor, 
r.nd Mrs. E. P . Strong, treas-
urer. 

Alumni Dinner 
Will Be Held At 

Hotel on Nov. 4 

the Chinese revolutions, in 1916 the Y. W. C. A. , will explain 
the Mexican campaigns, followed I what this women's organization 
by the post - war troubles in lIas done In the past and what 
Asia Minor and Siberia and the I Its future plans may be. Ii will 
war ot Abdel Krim against the I be on the air at 5:30 this a.fter
Spanish and French forces in ncon. 
Morrocco. __ The annual dinner for alumni 

About a year ago Wells began Shakespeare and friends of the University of 
a series of broadcasts over thc Shakcspeare enthusiasts may Iowa held in Des Moines during 
NBC network, telling personal l'njoy a pJeasant classroom hour the Iowa State Teachers as soc
experiences as a wandering news- with Prof. John W. Ashton iation convention, has been sched
paperman and intimate Gtories over WSU! at 11 o'clock this I uled for Nov. 4 according to an 
ot the great men and women he morning. announcement of Prot. Bruce E. 
has encountered during his 26 Mahan, alumni secretary. 
years of service to the American 8 a.m.-Morning chapel It will be held at the Hotel 
press. 8:15 a.m.-Iowa facts Kirkwood between 5 and 7:30 

A short time later he was ad- 8:30 a.m.-TJle Daily Iowan of p.m. A short speaking program, 
ded to the regular roster of the Air with several men from the uru-
Magic Key of RCA programs llS 8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies versity as well as alumni, will 
conductor of interviews with in. 8:50 a.m.-Service reports be included 
ternationally known newspapel 9 a.m.-Within the classroom, --------
correspondents abroad. His "on The Greek Epic in English, Prof. Delegates For 
-the spot interviews" have taken Dorrance S. White 
him to all parts of the United 9:50 a.m.-Program calendar Legion Auxiliary 
States and Canada and to many and weather report 
European capitals 10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum Assembly Named 

He has just returned from 6 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 
four months tour of South Am- favorites 
erica, traveling by airplane, 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf Delegates for tbe district Amer-
native canoe, and mule train 11 a.m.-Within the classroom, ; ican .Legion auxiliar~ convention 
through 12 countties. Each Sunday Shakespeare, Prof. John W. Ash- I meetmg at Ft. Madison Oct. 27 
he has spoken from some Cen- ton have been announced. 
tral or South American city, de- 11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes Mrs. Charles Fieseler, local 

president, will serve as delegate at 
scribing in V1ivid manner the 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles large. Her alternate will be Mrs. 
events in that . part of the world 1 p.m.-Illustrated musical Bert Lewis. 
and conducting an interview with chats Other delegates include Mrs. 
some prominent individual, re- 2 p.m.-Campus activities William White, Mrs. J. A. Faherty, 
garding interesting facts about 2:05 p.m.-The world bookman Mrs. Francis Boyle, Mrs. L. E. 
the country from which he spoke. 2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, Clark, Mrs. Rex Day and Mrs. 

Admission to the lecture will modern music, Prof. Philip G. Martin Pederson. 
be by ticket. Tickets will be Clapp I Mrs. William Edwards, Mrs. W. 
available to fElculty and students 3 p.m.-Stories out of Iowa's L. Cole, Mrs. G. O. Kircher, Mrs. 
on Saturday and Monday, Oct. past I George Hildebrandt, Mrs. Frank 
22 and 24, at tbe Union desk. 3:15 p.m.-Songs anti melodies Novotny and Mrs. Paul Soukup 
Any tickets wl-i'ich remain on 3:30 p.m.-Iowa Congress of are the other alternates. 
Tuesday, Oct. 2,5, will be available Parents and Teachers program 
to the general public. 4 p.m.-Simpson college pro-

A. P. Lerner 
Will Lecture 

A. P. Lerner, lecturer at the 
London School of Economics, will 
present two public lectures today 
and tomorrow under the auspices 

.of the college of commerce. 
Mr. Lemer will speak at 2 

O'clock this afternoon in room 107, 
University haU, on "The Theory 
of Interest." 

At 8 p.m. tomorrow, he will ad
dress a meetihg in room 301, Uni
verSity hall, on the topic, "The 
'l'heory of Unemployment." 

Virgil M. Palmer 
Will Address Class 

gram 
4:30 p.m.-Speech clinic of the 

ear 
4:45 p.m.-Radio news high-

lights 
5 p.m.-Tea time melodies 
5:30 p.m.-Y glimpses 
5:50 P.m.-The Dally Iowan 01 

the Air 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program 
6:50 p.m.-Communlty chest 

program 
7 p.m.-Children's hour 
7:45 p.m.-The poetry shop 
8 p.m.-Drama hour 
8:30 p.m.-Old Irish airs 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air 

After the conclusion of the trade 
negotiations now being conducted 
between Poland and Japan, the 
Poles plan the establishment of a 

Virgil M. Palmer, superinten- direct shipping line between the 
dent of the Industrial Engineering Polish port of Gdynla and Japa
department of Eastman Kodak nese ports. 
Company, Rochester, N. Y., will ============= 
talk to the class In industrial en-
a!neering today at 11 o'clock. I 

PrOblems with which industrial 
engineers in large plants have to 
deal will be brought out. Prof. I 
Ralph M. Barnes is the instructor. 

UnfurnIshed three-room apart 
ment. Private bath, automatle 
heat, hot water, electric rerrll
erator and gas stove. 

227 E. Washlll&'toD 
Dial 3875 

U·Go I·Go Meets 
With Mrs. Brandt 

For Social Hour 

The weekly meeting of the U· 
Go-I-Go club met at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Brandt, 720 E. 
Davenport street, last night. The 
business meeting was followed by 
a social hour. 

DANCE 

Johnny Shotwell and 

His Swing Quintet 

ai tbe 

Gables 

Wed. Night-B to 11 

NO COVER CIlAll.GE 
Mr. Palmer will a Iso visit the I 

motion and time study laboratory. ' ____________ ... ___________ ~ 

" 

. 
THE MOST SENSATIONAL NEWS EVER BROADCAST IN lOW A CITY TO DATE! 

McNamara Furniture Co. 
· Warehouse Auction Sale 

ALL NEW FURNITURE WILL BE SOLD PIECE BY PIECE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER-

NO LIMIT-NO RESERVE-ALL WILL BE SOLD AT UNRESTRICTED 

STARTING at: 1:30 P.M. TODAY 
And Will Continue Daily At 1 :30 P. M. Until All Surplus Stock Has Been Sold 

SAEE TO BE HELD IN OUR WAREHOUSE LOCATED IN THE OLD CANNING FACTORY, 

1201 SHERIDAN AVENUE 
(How: to Get There: East on Route 6 to Summit Street, South on Summit to Sheridan Avenue) 

FREE DELIVERY , Purchase Held Storage Free for Later Delivery FREE DELIVERY 

STOCK CONSISTS OF: Custom Built Parlor Suites (made in our own factory), Bedroom and Dining Room 
Suites, Innerspring Mattresses aU sizes, Pull.up Chair 8, Rugs (wool and Congoleum), Mirrors, End Tables, 
Breakfast Sets, Lounge Chairs, Washing Machines, Electric Refrigerators, Radios, Coffee and Cocktail 

, 
Tables, F100r and Bridge Lamps, Beds of al1 kinds, St udio Couches, Springs, Room Heaters, Gas Stoves, Oil 
Burners, Pictures, Odd Dressers, Odd Vanities, Odd Chests, odd pieces of all kinds, and hundreds of other 
items too numerous to mention. COME TO THIS AUCT[ON SALE, AND :w PRICES 'ARE NOT LOWER 
THAN EXPECTED, DON'T BUY A THING! CQULD ANY THING BE- FAIRER THAN THIS? 

STARTS 

' WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOON 

AT 1:30 P. M. 

And wUl continue each day 

at 1:30 p.m. until all our 

surplus stGck bas been sold. 

A WORD TO THE BUYING PUBLIC: 

WE HAVE JOINED A NATIONAL BUYING SYNDICATE in order to pre
sent to our customers the newest in fine furniture, at the lowest possible 
prices. THEREFORE. IT IS NECESSARY THAT WE C LOS E OUT A 
LARGE PART OF OUR PRESENT STOCK ON HAND as we wiD not be buy-
ing from these manufacturers in the future. And this stock must be dosed 
out at once in order to fulfill our contract with our syndicate. 

However. the furniture we are selling at auction wlU carry OUR USUAL GUARAN
TEE OF QUALITY a.nd because you are ,0 Inc to buy It at your own price won't change 
the quallt:v 01 the furniture, neither wUJ I, a Iter the ,uarantee, they both remain Ute 
same, as this furniture Is all our re,uJar 810 ck. Only we are ,oln, to confIne our pur
chases In tbe future to lewer manufacturers. THESE ARE THE PLAIN UNV ARNISHEU 
FACTS and YOU can buy this stock with alISo lute confidence. Come to our warehouse, 
1201 Sheridan Avenue, at 1:30 p.m. today, Wednesday, and see thJs &Tea' stock or 
furniture ,0 across the aucllon block of mer cUeas saerlflce. Prices wID never be lower
loss, cost and former senln, price forlotten. All wID be sold to tbe hllhest bidder. 
Auction will eonUnue each day at 1:30 p. m. unUI all Is 101d. 

BUSINESS CONDUCTED AS USUAL IN OUR STORE 
The auction ,olnl on at our warehouse, 1~U 1 Sheridan A venne, wUl In no way atreol the 

business at our store. We have moved aU ou r surplns stock from the store to the ware
house tor the purpose 01 closlnl' It out In lhe shortest possible time. We ur,e you to look 
this stock over at tbe warehouse where you e an buy It at auction at your own prIce . . . 
Sbould yon not lind what YOU are Interested t n out tbere we invite you to come tG our store 
Where we bave a very lar,e selection ..• Tel' IDS of tbe auction are cash ••. but our USual 
terms will prevail at the store. (Silned) McNAMARA FURNITURE CO. 

AUCTION 
STARTS 

WEDNESDAY 

A,FTERNOON 

AT 1:30 P. M. 

And wUJ continue each clay 

at 1:30 p.m. until all our 

surplus stock has been IIOId. 

. . 

MeN·AMARA FURNITURE 
COMPANY 

AUCTION HELD IN OUR WAREHOUSE - 1201 SHERIDAN AVENUE 
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Voting Precinct for Nov. 9 
General Election Announced 

lJaily Cross Word Puzzle Bulletin- from 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 
Schaeffer hall. Barnes' Work 

Published In 
Russian P~per 

Reliaion-
(Continued from page 1) 

Washington 
World 

I' "l. 
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~ (Continued from pale 2) 

III 

ROMANCE LANGUAGES DE
PARTMENT 

Humanist Society 

All Voters Must Be 
Properly Regi tered 
Before October 28 

By CRAllLES P. STEWART 
Central Press CollUllDlsl 

labor organizations and radical WASHINGTON, D. C. - Now 
Legal voting precints for the that President "Roosevelt has put 

115 1& 

~ I" 
18 

the language requirements for 
the Ph. D. degree soon in order 
b be eligible for their qualifying 
examinations before the end Of 
the semester, will be given Friday, 
Oct. 21, at 3 p.m. in room 104 
SchaeHer hall. 

Those who are not absolutely 
required by their major depart
ment to take the qualifying ex
aminations in their own fields 
before the end of this semester 
will not be permitted to take thiF 
test, but are expected to wait 
tor the next one, to be given 
Jan. 13, 1939. 

A meeUng of the Humanist 
society will be held Monday, Oct. 
24 at 8 p.m. in the north confer
ellce room of Iowa Union. Paul 
EngLe will discuss "Contemporary 
Bri ti!ih Poets." 

Members are reminded that the 
annual dues of 25c should be paid 
at this meeting. 

Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of the 
college of engineering has pre
pared a paper on the subject of 
"Manufacturing Methods in the 
U. S. A." The paper, at the in
vitatiory of O. M. Rubanofl, editor 
-in-chief, was published in the 

general election No,r. 8 WI'U be and liberal political, social and th I f h ' al th 
economic movements have their e sea 0 IS approv upon e 

located at the following places, proposed campalJln against tor-
it is announced by the lowa City headquarters. The church has eign spying in thl.' United Stutes 
clerk's otfice both English speaking and Italian the chances al-;! that a formidllble 

First ward, first precint, court/ congrelations. Russian and Yugo- fight will be made in the next 
house; first ward, second precint, slavian groupS also hold religious congress for creation of a 'far-
engineering buiding, corner of services there. flung anti - espionage organiza-

~~ ~~ 

~t. 

. IIQ 

1'24 
~~ 

2.5 

12' 
~ 

:2.0 

~ 
'2.1 

I~b 

~~ 
1'2.'7 

!30 I ~ J 

A. N. STUNZ, Secretary 

Aeronautlcal Club Russian journal, "Tekhnika I 
A meeting of Aeronautical club Promislennost." 

''fashl'ngton and Cap·tol treets tion. Indeed, Representative Mar-
• I 5 . "Marrlace," led by Mrs. Grace Second ward, iirst precint, city tin Dies already has promised to 
hall; second ward, second pre- Sloan Overton of Ann Arb 0 t, introduce the necessary legis la
cinct, Reichardt's pavilion, City Mich., w r i t e r and lecturer on tion. I don't think Dies generally 
park. youth problems, and for 12 years Is taken very seriously, but pres-

1~1. '3'5 

~ 
I~"" ~5 '3b 

• 
GERMAN DEPARTMENT 

of the university will be held In the paper, Professor Barnl~ 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 19, at presents the fundamentals un,der-
7:30 p.m. in room 6, engineering lying the effective use of this 
building. All men and women technique and cites practical il-

ZoolOCY Seminar students are invited to attend lustrations taken from industriell 

Third ward, C. S. P . S. hall, a college instructor. She has idenUal backing probably wUl 
524 N. Johnson street. traveled in Germany and Russia, introduce some ginger into his 

Fourth ward, first precinct, old studying the youth movement, plan. However, there lire certain 
Alert hose house, 204 N. Gilbert and has served on the platform objections to the establishment of 
street; fourth ward, second pre- and in conference work on many ruch a body of counter-soyer3 as 
cinct, Iowa City Community university and college campuses the president and the Texas rep
building, corner ot Gilbert and and in in ternational cnogresses of resentative hint at. 
College streets. youth. One is that the tales we hear 

Fifth ward, first precinct, Iowa "World Chl'istianUy," by Sam of any sort of effective foreign 
Clty Bottling works, 525 S. Gil· Hlgginbottom, who first went to espionage in this country are the 
bert street; fifth ward, second India in 1903 as a professor of bunk. It there were enough of 
precinct, Villhauer's garage, 813 economics but who was ' so sliL'red it to endanger us our army and 
Hh avenue. by the poverty of the land that navy departments ass u red I y 

All volers are again reminded he came back to take a degree in would at least suspect it. Con
that they must be properly reg- agriculture at Ohio State univer- trariwise, their respective official
istered at the city clerk's oUice sity and then returned to India doms give stories of it the laugh. 
before Oct. 28 in order to par- to establish the agricul tural in- They agree that there lJre agents 
tlcipate in the general election. stitute. He has been several in our midst who sell information 

Swift and Co. 
Plant Stormed 

times decorated by the Indian to overseas governments, but all 
government. their best opinion is to the effect 

The team of 15 speakers, all that these agcnts get their dope 
prominent participants in Reli· from publishd reports, available 
gious Emphasis week, will come to anyone at 25 to 50 cents per 
to the University of Iowa Oct. 29 pamphlet. It Is conceded that, 

Ifrom the University of Kansas. perhaps, theIr old world employ-sroux CITY, Oct. 18 (AP)- AIter speaking at more than 
The Swift and company packing i225 engagements between th at ers should prosecute them tOl' 
plant, where a back-to-work date and Nov. 4, the men and obtaining pay by false pretenses 
movement was started tills morn- women wJl1 move on to the Uni. - selling counterfeit "secrets," 
ing, was stormed late tonight by versity ot Illinois, Dean Dawson that is to say. But genuine stuff? 
several hundred men, apparently has announced. -phooey! 
strikers and sympathizers, whO Expansion of the project of the Sp ies' Secre~ SoW'oeI 
hurled bricks and other missile-.. University Christian mission has There is a rather expensIVe 

i3' ~ 
~8 i~ 

~ I"'" 

~ 
I~ 

I\CROSS 
'I - Doctors 211- A mar ble 
9-800ty used as a 

10- Ii court of shooter 
circuit 27-A ratlte bird 
Judges of A ustralla 

12- It. lenUe 28- Reddlsh 
breeze coating that 

13- A fruIting forms on 
splkp of a Iron 
cereal grua 30-Dreamy 

It- Behold ! t ranquility. 
Ill-A swimming as from 

bird related drugs 
to the loon 32- Inftow 

17- An Imple. 34-A play 
ment fOJ' 37 - Selenium 
shaving {symbol) 

111-8peak 38- Born 
21- Pe.riod 01 ' O- Prepare tor 

time publication 
22- Form of the ' I - A lilly 

verb "to be" U - Place 
43-Sagaclous 

DOWN 
l -One who 

steal I anoth· 
er's writing. 

I - Period ot 
Ume 

3-Old 
4-Plerces 
II--Letter C 
6-JewlBh 

month 
through most of the lower Wln- occurred to include 22 universi· volume, issued per i 0 d i ca l l y, 
dows on the south side of the ties and colleges between Octo- known as "Jane's Fighting Ships," 
plant and upset a police squad ber and March. Total enroll· which describes the world's navies 
car, slightly injuring one on iceI'. ment is more than 130,000. in much detail and pretty reliably. \ 

Patrolman Harry Gibbons, in The exact schedule for the Iowa Any spy who gets that book (all civil life. They may have their 
squad car No. 1 with Patrolman week now is being drawn. well-equipped libraries have it military utility. The treasury's 
Louis Peterson, suffered lacera- Speakers will address varied on tap) can frame up a pretty secret service is O. K. at catching 
tions on his right wrist. The po- meetings and on Oct. 30 they good "secret report." counterfeiters and protecting the 
lice car was tipped over on its will appear at various Iowa City Some years ago the U. S. Navy president. Post office inspectors 
side as i.t attempted to pass churches. perfected a mystel'ious listening- are all right at defending the 
through a group of men in front Wit~ the apPo.int.ment of a In "gadget" which, installed, for sanctity of the mails. 
of the main plant gates on Leech ~athohc and Jewlsh representa- instance, on the island of Guam, The Justice Department's 
avenue. Gibbons received treat- bve, soon to J;>e made, the roster wouLd keep us informed as to Jap- vestigatorial bureau hasn't 
ment inside the plant. of speakers Will be complete. anese naval movements. Gosh!- clean a record. 

Gibbons said he was struck on * * * • • * • • * * but that was a confidential thing I Under J. Edgar Hoover it hlJS 
the wrist by a club as he was That is, it was confidential untll, performed creditably. But in Wil-
climbing from the overturned car. one day, the congressional Navai liam J. Burns' time, during the 

Tear gas wns shot from a gun I Affairs committee was question- period of the oil scandals, It cer-
by a deputy sheriff stationed in- ing an old admiral, and the ad- tainly was smeared. It was ac-
side thc plant gates in an ettort miral, forgetting that it was a cused of rifling senators' desks. 
to disperse the crowd gathered secret, told all about it, and every It was convicted by trying to 
outside but it evidently had litLIe I newspaper in the nation explained frame a case against Sen. Burton 
effect. Many of the men Ln the , it minutely. It was a great oc~ K. Wheeler of Montana. Its chief 
crowd were wearing handker-I casion for foreign spies. inquisitor, Gaston Means, still is 
chiefs over their faces, appar-I More recently we were buildIng doing time in prison. 
ently to shield them from the a new batUeship. It was the Economy? EfficIency? Maybe 
~s. I last word in secrecy. In due President Roosevelt suggests 

Police and deputy sheriffs were course the Navy Department, lS- that a merger of the secret serv-
stationed inside the gate to pre-I , suing a report to be broadcast ices could be effected, to the 
vent strikers from entering the l by the government, accidentallY advantage of efficiency, and with-
grounds. Police officia]s called out I included every imaginable blue- out increased cost, by a combina-
all available extra and off dUty,' 1 print of that ship, which the tion of State Department, Justic<' 
policemen. printing office faithfully repro- Department, Treasury Depart-

The picket line in front of the . I duced. It's for sale at half a ment, Army and Navy activities. 
gate had been abandoned. Six or ; dollar per issue. Again, for in- He doesn't mention the post of-
sevcn barrels of vinegar were ternational spies, "Score I." fice, but that fits in, too. 
taken lI'om a s torehouse across Aside from the foolishness of It's a nice thing that it won't 
L ech avenue from the pJant and the counter-espionage game, the :ost any more. 
dumped in the street, police said. average American doesn't likc It has other possible disad-

AIter sevcral minutes of activi- Dean Francis M. Dawson of the the idea or an "OGPU" or a vantages, however. 
ty, the outbreak seemed to qUieti college of engineering, above, is "Gestapo" set up here. ============== 
for a fw mmutes and then the chairman of general arrangements There's a sound basis for this 
strikers again began throwing I for Religious Emphasis week, objection. 
stones and bricks at the windows. which opens next week end on Our army and navy "intelli-
]n the background were women,l the University of Iowa campus. gences" never hJlve interfered in 
breaking up bricks and objects =========================== 
for use by the attackers. 

Bids Accepted 
Until Oct. 31 

For Hillcrest 
William H. Cobb, business man

ager of the university, announced 
yesterday that sealed proposals 
will be received until 2 p.m. Oct. 
Sl, for the work of preparation of 
the site and general excavation for ' 
the Hi llcrest annex. 

Proposals must conlol'm to spe
cificl\tions of Seth J. Temple, ar
chitect. Work is expected to start 
within two days after the notice 
of acceptance. 

Prices 
26c to ti:uu 
Then 31e; 

T 0 DAY ! Stage 
8boWII 

DooI'II Open 12:45 p.m . 2:45 - 5:0U 
7:15 - 1I:3U 

"FEMALE F UGITIVE" 

Tomorrow - 1:15 p.m . . ••• A MOTION PICTURE 
DRAMA THAT Will LEAVE A LASTING MEMORY! 

So real . , . 10 powerful its dromo . . . .0 

hum on and lender It. teart and lough .... ... It will 
tea, ot your heartl 

1~e.tkt ... for 
the '''It tI"'l 
,'ncI "Captal", 
COUraglOu." .. In 
a plctur •• hat', 
_g,ea"rl 

S/N'H~ 

TRACY 

HENRY HULL 
LESLIE FENTON 
GENE REYNOLDS 

- ADDED
Saturday NIle 

Swln, Club, 'Musleal Btl' 
-Wonden of the Weft-

- -Ne~ 

to 5:311 

P. " . 

Sta .. ts Thur,day 
TOMORROW - FOR - 6 BIG DAYS .......... 

, 
• 

RICHARD ARLEN 
~=-==- ETHEL MERMAN 

@ PHYLLIS BROOKS 
GEORGE BARBIER 

WlWE BEST 
A IOIh CMlury-r.. .............. . ,0-..,...,. , __ <-

Extraordinary 
Added Attraction 

A Sbor~ Featurelle PretJenled by 
Ute Iowa ColllltrvaUon Commls· 

tit Mil, ill Co-operation With Iowa 
State Uls&ortcal Society and Iowa 

Federation of Women's Clubs 

"(OW A COMES 
OF AGE" 

De,leUIII' tile GrowUl of Iowa 
tor 100 Yean! 

Know All Your State By 
Motion Pictures! 

To Be Used as One of tbe Attrac
tions In the Iowa Section of Tb~ 

Ne... Yorll: World', Fair! 

40 

4 '2. .... .. 
3 

7-Order 24-Leuer S 
8-Neon 26-Marry 

(symbol) 29~Trend 
11- Wrinkled 31-8weet 
It-Ally earth 33- Afternoon 
16--Consume receptions 
18- Letter Z 311- An entrance 
2()"""Largl' wild 36-A minute 

ox ot Tibet object 
23- Any ot the 59-Man's name 

characters - Inventor 
ot the old of cotton gin 
Teutonic u -Fourth note 
alphabet ot the acale 

Answer to prevIous pIlUle 

NOW SHOWING 

The regular meeting ot the zoo- and participate in social gliding in this country. 
logy seminar will be Friday, Oct. C1ctivities. The results of some research 
21, in room 307, zoology building. H. C. ZEISLOFT, Vice - President work in this field of work simp-
Prof. L. O. NoIf will discuss "In· Phi -S-I-- I ta litlcation, which have been carried 
testinal lmmunity to . Infections I Th ill b pna ° t· f Ph' I on in the laboratories at the um, 

. I h Ii ' " ere w e a mee 109 0 1 ' t Is' With Tr c inel a Sp rahs. Si a lot Frida oct. 21 at 6 verSL y, a~e a 0 given. . 
PROF J. H. BODINE gm. a 211 Y'S h ~.' h 11 The engineers and executlves at 

CouncU Dinner 
The Religious Activities c~unciJ 

dinner will be held Thursday, 
Oct. 20, at the D and L grill. 

Mildred Maplethorpe, A4 of 
Toledo, is In charge or arrange- I 

ments. 
COMMITTEE 

French Examinations 
The examination for certlfi· 

ucaUon ot reading abtlity in 
French will be given Thursday, 
Oct. 20, from to 6 p.m. in room 
314 Schaeffer hall. 

Please make personal applica
tion and leave all material in 
major fie ld to be submitted for 
the examination with Vacie 
Knease by Monday, Oct. 17, in 
room 307 Schaeffer hall. No 
applications will be received af
ter this date. 

Oifice hours: Monday, Wednes· 
day and Friday from 9 to 10 
s.m.; Tuesday and Thursday 

p.m. In room , c seller a. th S... t U · f II 
All members intending to come e o .. e mon 0 ow very 
please leave their names with clos.ely the work of Am~rican 
Prof. Stephen H. Bush's secretary engmeers and are keenly mter. 
by Thursday noon. ested in all methods that e~able 

CHARLINE PORTER people to work more effectively 
!..nd with less fatigue. 

University Lecture 
Linton Wells, author and foreign 

correspondent, will deliver a uni
versity lecture On "Latin Ameri
ca - Today and Tomorrow" in 
Iowa Union Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 
8 p.m. under the auspices of the 
Senate Board on University Lec
tures. 

Admission to the lecture will be 
by ticket. Tickets will be avail
able to faculty and students on 
Saturday and Monday, Oct. 22 and 
24, at Union desk. Any tickets 
which remain on Tuesday, Oct. 25, 
will be available to the general 
public. 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, 
Chairman 

French Majors 
All undergraduate majors in 

Professor Barnes has just re
ceived a copy of the Russian 
journal which contains his ·paper. 
The journal is published entirely 
i~ Russian . 

• 
I 
I 

•• Lions Club Will I 
Honor Committee I 

~ . 
The Lions club will entertai\l 

the community chest budget com
mittee, headed by Roscoe Taylor, 
at a luncheon this noon in the Jef· 
ferson hoteL 

French are requested to come to 
room 211, Schaeffer Hall, Wednes. 
day at 8 p.m., for a short discus. 
sion ot the new honor system. 

PAUL HARTSTALL 

Iowan Want _t\ds Pay! 
. 

S FOR RENT 
-PLEASANT LARGE 

ROOM 
FOR RENT 

room. A 
Reasonable 

pproved for 2 or 3 girls. 
Dial 2561. 

- TWO ATTRACT-FOR RENT 
ive doub] 

211 E. Chur 
e rooms. On bus line. 
ch. Dial 3020. 

- LAR.GE ROOM 

AUTO SERVICE 
HOME OIL CO. WASHlNG AND 

greasing by experts. Dial 3365. ---
CARS FOR RENT 

CARTER'S RENT A FORD -
Phones, Day 5686. Nlte 4691. 

HORSES FOR RENT 
om College Hlll Park. SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT-I Boarding and training horses. 

FOR RENT 
across fr 

Dial 4316. 

-TWO ROOM FURN-
tment and gm·age. Diq} 

FOR RENT 
ished apar 

4803. 

315 Myrtle St. 

WANTED 

FOR SALE - FURNITURF; 
FOR SALE - OVERSTUFFED 

chair. Suitable for students 
room. Dial 5698. 

LOST AND FOUNr 

LOST - LADY'S B L U E SUIT 
coat. Near Solon. Reward 

Dial 4763. 
-- . 
LOST -ROUND YELLOW GOLD 

Swiss watch set in diamonds. 
Marked B.G.J. 6-10-37. Reward. 
Phone 619. 

--- WANTED-TRADE BOOKS AND FOR RENT-GARAGE 
-APPROVED ROOMS fiction. Set your own price.' FOR RENT - Gl'< RAGE. 421 306 South Capitol. Dial Campus Supplies. 

~~a~tAiin;;~IFOR RENT 
• for men. 

Thls Is tbe First 
Showing In 

IOWA CIl'Y 
and a. 

MOVIE \lUlZ 

2705. 

APARTM 

FOR REN 

ENTS AND FLATS 

T - TO GRADUATE 
students 

newly furnl 
Reasonable 
Dial 4479. 

or business ~eople 
shed lovely apartment. 

325 So. Dabuque. 

---
FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 

apartment with private bath. 
First house north of uni versi ty 
theater. 

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 
apartment and two double rooms 

on west side. Dial 5906. 

W A.,VfED-LAUNDRY 
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-

dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221-

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
dry. Shirts lOco Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 
FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROY 

al typewriter. Like new. Rea 
sonable. Dial 2694. 

FOR SALE - GOOD SIL VER 
King clarmet. Reasonable pru:e. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- Dial 6861. 4 
dry. Dial 4632. 

HAULING 
PLUMBING 

---. ASHES. RUB B l S H HAULING. 
WANTED - PLUMBING AND Glick. Dial 4349. 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washington. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A 'I' lNG, AIR 
EMPLOYMENT W ANTED Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

Long Dlstance and Genenl 
Uaullnr, FurnltW'e Movlar, 
Crating and Sklra,e. 

WHAT WOUtD yOU DO? WORK WANTED -PARTLY EX
perienced tractor or auto mech

anic wants work in garage. Write 
~., ,,,, .-,,,,,, Lowell McElderry, Moulton, Ia. 

City Plumbing. M A HE R 
B R 0 S. 

If wife and ex
wife met face to 
face In a love 
duel ... with 
your happI
ness at stakel 

RFD No.2. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 

WAN TED - STUDENT GIRL 
tor board and room job. Dial 

2522. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - NEW DUPLEX 

three rooms, bath, basement, au
tomatic heat. Garage. 306 South 
Lucas. Dial 3741. 

FOR SALE-HOUSES 

FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 
Modern. Gas furnace. $500 

down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros, 

DANCING SCHOC: 
DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL 

room, tanIO, tap. Dial &767 
Burkle, hotel Prof H:>uebtoa\. 

Read the Want Ads 
Transfer • Storage 

Dial 11696 

Make Your Goal! 

Send Your 

Suits, Hats, Dresses & Topcoats 
2 for $1.00 

Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
23 E. Washington Dial 4153 

South from Campus ,. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
.el I ODe Da~ Two D_ar-.l Threl Dan I J'our PtJ, "u Du. Ib~ 
Word. I Ua"ICb&r"~ Cull iCbargel Cuh 1000ar .. I CUh Charp CUb Cbarn CUb 
Ul! to 10 I J I .n 1 .%11 I .as I .SO 1 .41 .88 .61 .• 8 .1' I .. 
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CRAFTER 44 they went down the ball, ao she 
THE NEXT two days were the did not see Abbey until she heard 
l~t Judy ever spent. They the other's voice: 
dragged as though iron weJghts "Ro-ft'd,' thj all 
beid. back the hands of every clock ,.... III evory ng 
In Manhattan. She would look at right?" 
the jeweled wrist watch, which Abbey was dressed in the green 
htr father had given her as a of a holly leaf and be~ hat was 
birthday gift once, and start be- something red and crushable and 
CIUJe only 10 minutes had ))assed that matched her bag. Judy was 
sInc8 she had consulted it. aware of her own brown ensemble 

she would cross to the window and was glad that she had made 
of her living room and look across no bid for special attention. She 
town to a lighted clock, hoping her was smarter thaI) Abbey, that she 
Witch was slow. knew. Better dressed. But Ab-

Then she would remember that bey would hold the st'otlight. 
the faster time passed, the more Then Abbey saw Judy: "Oh, 
hours would stack up against the good morning, Miss Rogers. l 
last time she had heard from Ron- didn't know you were in on our 
ald. celebration." 

She scanned the newspapers Ronald spoke quietly but there 
.,vtrlshly. Theve were no stories was the ring of authority In Mis 
now. Everything seemed to have voice. "It was Judy, you know, 
c;eased. Tbe crisis was coming. who traced the blackmail menace 

She could do nothing but wait for us." 
for Ronald to calL "I would have been better off if 

She had, gone to bed, on that she hadn't," Abbey flamed. "Now 
!lecond night, atld was nearly it will be in all the papers ... " 
asleep when her telephone rang "Steady, Abbey," Ronald went 
~ftly. Instantly she was awake. on, not lifting his voice. "Who 
Sl\.e reached for the instrument knows what might have happen
and her voice trembled as she ed?" 
said: "Hello?" "See bere, Abbey, you must re-

"Judy? Did I waken you?" member you hadn't taken me Into 
"No, Ronald. I wasn't asleep." your con!ldence· completely. Don't 

I wasn't asleep, I was thinking of forget that." 
you. "How are you?" Mystified, Judy had stood by. 

"Fine, Judy! And you?" She Now she said : "I don't understand. 
thought he was laughing. If be I didn't know Abbey was concern
could laugh, maybe things were I ed in any of this. 1 was trying to 
better. But no, Ronald always I help Ronald-" 
Jaugl,ted. "Of course, my dear, you spend 

"I'm fine, too," she added, then the best part of your time figur
said: "Now that we've dispensed ing a way to help Ronald!" 
w'ith the health situation, really Abbey said the words sharply 
Jlbw are you?" and turned away. 
: He made a gay answer and then Ronald did not follow her. He 
feW serious: "Judy, can you get shook his head, and something 
away from your office in the like lU!)usement wall in his eyes. 
morning' for a little while? The "A spoiled brat," he remarked. 
police have rounded up your "But a mighty pretty one." 
1riend of the green and plaid en- Men were so dumb! The surface 
semble. He's to be in the lineup at view blillded them to the inner re
nine in the morning. They want sources. There would be time 
you to identify him- that is, if he enoUih to grow philosophIcal 
Is the 'same man?" later. Just now she wanted til 

"Yes, I'll get off and be there know what had been discovered. 
early." I "Is the matter of the jury brib-

"Ever seen the lineup, Judy?" ing clearing up?" she asked. I 

She shook her head, remember- Ronald looked at her honestly. 
ed he couldn't see, and said no, "Judy, it's more of a mystery than 

"The prisoners are lined up back ever before." 
of a screen, and the full force of I "But Abbey-what did she I 
lights brought to bear so they mean?" 
can't see those on the other side I "It's time you had aD explaDa
of the screeD. That way they can't tion, Judy. I'm gOil,lg to give you 
pull any spite work because they one. I hoped Abbey would do it ot I 

don't khow who's responsible for I her own accord, bl.lt she seems to I 
the identification. I'll be watch- I have disappeared. Taere's a coffee 
ing for you at the main entrance." I shop across the park. Shall we 

Judy slept better that night. In find a table?" 
the morning the drama would Five minutes later, with a silver 
start again. pot of coffee for two between 

She had a moment's difficulty them, Ronald, said: 
adjusting her eyes to the brilliant "You never knew, Judy, but 
glare in the morning. She looked once, a year or so ago, before 
carefully to make sure she had the Count Phillippe introduced royal 
right man. He took a few steps, romance into Abbey's life, she had 
head preceding his body. Yes, that a yen for a handsome weakling 
was the one. She motioned to Ron- with a flabby chin. Remember 
aId, who whispered something to the man in the conservative 
an officer. clothes, the ODe I said I asked to 

The line ended. She accompa- meet me at your apartment? 1; ex
nled Ronald to a small office plained it to you when the other 
where some more men waited. little runt aJilpeared?" 
They were cheerful. Judy nodded, still baffled. 

"We found the green hat and "Being a voluble young lady on 
plaid coat, too, Miss Rogers," one paper as well as in oral speech, 
of them explained. "How abou.t and also being much enamored, I 
taking a place on the force? You take it, Abbey wrote this tall 
are III fine detective." weakling some letters in which 

Judy was eager for an explana- she said she loved him a great 
tion. She wanted to know if the deal-enough to make a settle
police had been able to determine ment on his wife 11 he would send 
in what way this mysterious her to Reno." 
blackmailer had become involved Judy began to understand. She 
in the jury bribing case. waited, eyes on Ronald's face. 

No one explained, though. When liThe man-his name was Gregg 
she was alone with Ronald she Sterling-didn't take her up on it. 
looked at him, intending to ask. Maybe he preferred his own wife. 
His face was so stern and his Maybe he just procrastinated. Aw
brows were so knitted that she ful habit, you know, procrastina
hesitated. He was on the trail of tion." 
an idea. He poured another cup of coffee 

She drew herself up to her full for Judy, another for himself. He 
height, tossed back her curly head. dropped one lump of sugar iD her 
Very well! She would not ask cup, two in his. Sbe smiled be
questions. If no one wanted to tell cause he had noticed how much 
her anything, she wouldn't know, she used . 
that was all. Then he continued. 

Her eyes were straigh t ahead as (To Be Continued) 

DISCOVER TABLE WHERE be the onlY one in existence. It 
MUMMIES EMBALMED forms a low bed, and exper~ as-

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-A lime· Burne the embalmers worked in a 
stone table on which mummies' squatting position. 
Were embalmed in the new king
dom period of Egypt has been ac
quired by Cairo museum. 

The table is sligh tly conca ve so 
embalming fluids could drain into 
a limestone basin. It is believed to 

A steel and rubber collar that 
makes it safe to sleep while sitting 
up has j,ust been invented. Just the 
thing fQr hubby when he goes to 
visit a 8ick friend. 

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK 
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141::'1.' I 'lHOV6HT';oo S;"C; 
'{oU HAD MI:' ALL SOUARIiD 
Will-I ~Q!l 'FROM THIi WA'I 
Sf.1[; AC~D 'feU MUSTA 
'TOLD Hm I WAS A 

eA.1\I\<' BANDIT." 

I WA~ SITTING 
ON iHE 6ROL)~D 
LIKE THIS AND 

,,.. ........ ~ A DEMON-oo-

STANLEY, . ~I 

m ROOM 
AND 

BOARD 

BY 
GENE 

AHERN 

~'<ES,GE.NTLE~'i::N~HC:S THE: 
ONLY VENTRILOQIJIST 9ARl=i.OT IN 
T~E. WORLD ! ........... Io4E: THROWS HIS 
VOICE TO THE WOODEN nUMM.'( 
BIRD AND T~E:.,( CARP.'< ON t>. 
HILt>.RIOUS CONVE:.RSATlON OF 
ME:RRY QUI'PS! --FOR E~~N\PLE: \ 

" .. 1ft' " THE GE:NERAL ASI.t,S ;-W14Y 'DONT 
ENGLISHMEN l.,.IKE ALPI-IA.'BET so.u~? 
-AND:Tl-\~ DUMM"< 'P.EPLlES·,......--

" BE:C~U6E: t)~OP'PIN6 
'THE: H's SOIL THEI? 

ve:~1"S t~J.lAW-WAWF 
I 1 'THINK UP T~E:. 
JOKES 1=Ql=i. H IN\ ! .. 

I-\N\- M ----, 
TI-lt>.TS 

?ROet>.BL"Y 
THE: MA.IN 
REASON 

W'r\Y'YOUR 
PA.RROT 
Hp..S QUIT t 
Tt>.L'r4ING: 

'l?HE PA~ROT IS 32. 
~ND "mE . ..sd~E IS 

"E:.ARS OLDE-~ 

PAGE SEVEN 
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'BIP-OS ON 
WOM.EN'S 
Hp..TS TO I 
P.E:TU?N. 
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Greenwood Avers Townsend Plan Answers Economic Chaos 
300 Persons Hear Movement 
Representative at Courthouse 
Plan Is to Force 
Increased Buying 
Power Onto People 

"The Townsend plan is the atl· 
swer to the economic chaos con· 
fronting America today." 

Thus declared E. J. Greenwood 
of Portland, Ore., addressing a 
crowd of about 300 persons at the 
courthouse last night. Mr. 
Greenwood is a representative of 
the national movement. 

The Townsend plan is a na
tional recovery measure, not a 
$200 pension program, Greenwood 
said. 

"The basic principle is to force 
Increased purchasing power into 
the hands of the American peo
ple, through the medium of a lwo 
per cent transaction tax to be 
levied on each dollar value trans· 
action. 

"The money thus accrued would 
be divided equally among the ap
prOximately seven million per
sons who would be compelled to 
spend the money each 30 days 
for food and services. 

Greenwood also asserted that 
the $700,000,000,000 worth of 
business transacted in the United 
States during 1937 - and carry
lng a two pet· cent transaction 
tax - would have produced 14 
billions of dollars. 

"It is not hard to see how this 
14 billion, forced back into cir· 
culation as the Townsend plan 
proposes, would immediately elimi
nate forever all doles and the 

PW A, those unemployed and on 
relief being called back into in
dustrial and commercial life to 
produce the commodities this 
ext'l'a 14 billion would create. 

"Apparently," the Townsend 
representative declared, "the 
American people are slowly real
izing that individuals, communi· 
ties, states or nations cannot bor· 
row themselves back Into pros
perity. 

"We are a divided nation, in a 
broader sense of the word. One 
baH of the people are taxed to 
support the other halt who are 
on some sort of rellef. There
fore, there musl be inaugurated 
some kind of just and sane tax 
that everybody will J1ave to pay 
in proportion to his ability to 
handle money value transactions." 

Mr. Greenwood said that, in all 
ages, the great masses were sub· 
ject to the wi 11 ot the ruling class 
because of "their ignorance of 
fact." 

Republicans To 
Honor Candidate 

Jessie Parker, republican can
didate for state superintendent of 
public instruction, wlll be honored 
at a tea tomorrow afternoon at the 
republican campaign headquarters 
in the Jefferson hotel. 

Beginning at 2 p.m., the tea will 
provide an opportunity for local 
voters to meet and talk with Miss 
Parker. 

Reports on Community Chest 
Progress Made at Luncheon 

Turner Sought Safe Job 
• • • • • 

Parents Thought Railroading Too ;Risky 
For Dean of Speed flying 

By DEVON FRANCIS 
AP Aviation Editor 

NEW YORK-Once upon a time sit around the cracker barrel and 
there was a little boy in Corinth, spin yarDS. He is unhappy when 
Miss., who wanted to become a he can't get a dozen other people 
railroad engineer. But his parents to eat with him. He beams like a 
5aid, no, raJlroading was too small boy when someone asks 
ciangerous. So the boy decided to him tor an autoerapb. 
look for a career where he would- He takes as much pride in his 
n't have to risk his neck. accompllshments as a bride does 

Which only goes to show. That in her first biscuits. IDs biggest 
little boy was Roscoe Turner. moment since his second Thom
He's just turned 43 and he's been pson victory came at Cleveland 
following the profession of speed when he invited a score of news
flying, probably as neck - risking papermen to dinner and they 
a job as can be found, longel brought 20 other guys with them. 
than any other human. "And two more managing edi-

The Mlllltest Ot The Fastest tors," Turner boasts. 
Just a few weeks ago, Eddie Hia CIMes& Call 

Rickenbacker, who was America's That lion, which Turner sup· 
ace aviator in the World war, ports at Burbank, Calif., has 
declared that Turner had con- flown 25,000 miles witb him in 
tributed more to the development the last nine years and-so Tur
of speed in aviation than any ner says-wants to fly some more 
other man in the United States. before It dies. 

From his ~eedle - pointed mus- Turner's tightest squeeze came 
tache to the lion he keeps as a during the Thompson race of 
pet, Turner is a showman. But 1935. Here's how he tells it: 
he has a perfect right tc his "I had a hunch something was 
showmanship. going to go wrong. And I fly on 

He has seen speed merchants hunches. On the day before the 
of the all' come and go; some race I took my ship apart. It 
hame been killed at the dangerous looked all right. But I couldn't 
game, some have . retired to sleep that night. I kept thinking 
safer jobs. Turner goes on. Last that it I shed a wing, the bracing 
Labor Day at Cleveland, he set a wires might fly back and take 
new world record for a closed my head off. 
course--283 miles an hour. "In the morning I chased out to 

He is the only man ever to the airport and looked the ship 
have won aviation's richest award over again. I could see that the 
in competeive racing, the $22,000 wires wouldn't hurt me. I could 
Thompson trophy, twice. Two go over the side with my 'chute, 
other times he came within an all right. I found a spot and took 
ace of winning it. The judges, a nap. Pretty soon my mechanic 
in those instances, ruled he had woke me up. 
"cut" a pylon and cheated him- "We took off. In a little while 
self out of tlrst money. I was 15 miles ahead of the field. 

First reports on progress of the Roscoe E. Tilylor, campaign di- He has been in the chips. He I began telling mysell that mayb~ 
1938 community chest drive were rector, "that were made in spite of has been broke. Besides brushing illY hunch was wrong. I had been 
made yesterday noon by the re- rainy weather, reports that be- with death a dozen times; he has loafing along. Now I opened the 
spective divisional directors at a speak the determination of the spent $200,000 on speed planes throttle. Fire flew from under 
luncheon sponsored by the KJwanis people of Iowa City to give boys, In the last ten years. the cowling. I pulled up for al-
club In the Jefferson hotel for girls, and the needy a break. A year ago he was well nigh titude, to jump. 
workers in lhe campaign. I Although rainy weather interfer- broke agilln. For a year, every Lot. 01 Money 

H. J. Dane, Kiwanis club presi- . ed with solicitation, $2,728 were re- dollar he could get his hands on "Then I got to thinking. That 
dent, expressed the support of the I ported by the various divisions, seemed to fly right on to cred- eirplane cost a lot of money. I'd 
organization in backing the collec- I separate amounts being as follows: itors. Turner was on the gloomy' land it. I kept watching for the 
tive drive which aids Iowa City's I $116.25, residential; $642, univer- side. Then came a Thompson flames to come through the fire 
service and character building I sily; $1,091, national firms; $878.75, bophy with its $22,000; the Tur- wall behind the motor. But they 
projects. II business. Tabulation for all di- ner smile returned. didn't, and 1 got down all right, 

"I am well pleased with these visions hadn't been made, but all Essentially, Turner is one of l':ght in front of the grand stand." 
reports of solicitation," declared I will submit rcports this noon. those simple souls who loves to Commander of the only Ameri-
--------------;------.------------.:......- can crew to finish the gruelling 

General Motors 
Rehires 35~OOO 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (AP)
Autumn industrial revival in the 
United States was backed todllY 
by a General Motors Corp. An
nouncement ot plans for re-em
ploying 35,000 factory workers 
within the next two weeks and 
restoring salary cuts for about 
30.000 while collar employes. 

Speeding of re-employment in 
motor plants will supplement the 
back-to-work march in steel, 
textile and olher industl'ies since 
a business recovery trend tooh 
rold last summer. 

Alfred P. Sloan Jr., chairman 
In announcing the additional em
ployment, said General Motor:, 
felt justified in raising production 
echedules "by revising upward 
plans made last summer" 

Normally automobile output 
swings upward in autumn in a 
shift to output of new models. This 
year, it was indicaied, molal' 
makers are hastening production 
of 1939 cars to keep abreast bus
iness improvement. 

Loyalty Certificate 
To Be Awarded 
To Paid-Vp Firms 

A certilicate of loyalty will be 
awarded to the firms or organiza· 
tions whose employes are 100 per 
cent in their subscriptions to the 
community chest. 

TIl~ 

T()W~ 
With 

MERLE I\IILLER 

Shouts and MURMURS ... The kind of peace they train 
There're questions about tbe for daily across the river .. 

local water Issue ... Everyone's 
asking them . . . 

• 
I mcan, why was the offer mad~ 

anyWay-if only to be withdrawn'! 
... And why was it withdrawn? 
. . . And where do we go from 
here? ... Who's for and who's 
against? ... 

And why so much beallnr 
around the well-known mulber
ry bush? ... As a last resort, 
some of lbe round abouters 
mlgM try tbe tTllth •.• You 
know, frankness pays. 

With a minimum of a lterations, 
a scout reports, the fieldhouse 
could easily become an airdrome 
in time ot war . . . As, of course, 
the local air port would be-on~ 
of the main defense bases, no 
doubt ... 

OVERHEARD: why tell the 
truth when a lie witi do just as 
well? .. . Ask Vestermark if 
there's any law against eating 
dead bodies . . . 

You can Bet your watch by 
Prof. Haskell's classroom en
trances . . . Never a second 
early-or late, tor that malter. 

The more I think about P. E. 
P.'s MEN'S WEEK (and the caps 
belong to Pi Epsilon Pi) the Jess 
I think of it ... Again, and 
atter all, there are important mat
ters going on campusward . . . 

So, lf nobody minds, I'll be 
one of the sneerers from the 
rear . . . A nice ramI', for 
chUdren .. 

Saa-e 
A professor once said, and 

l181'ely • • . "No really worth
while claaa ever could have an 
enrollment of more than 25 • . • 
There aren't more than 25 on 
a oampus tbls sbe wbo really 
want a worth-whOI' cIasa." 

London - to - Melbourne race in 
1934, Turner also is one of tlte 
three men living who have won 
the Thompson classic. Five have 
died in crashes. 

"Know what I'd like to do?" 
Turner asks wistfully. "I'd like 
to ride with the engineer of the 
Twentieth Century limited from 
New York to Chicago." 

District Officer Andrews Is Government's Chief Rotarians Will 
To Be Guest At N DIS d S II Entertain Chest 
Meeting Tonight ew ea tress-an - traIner . Budget Group 

The official visit of John Fin
ney, district deputy and grand 
exalted ruler of the Iowa south
E:ast district, will highlight the 
regular meeting of the Elks club 
tonight at 8 o'c1cok. 

By SIGRID ARNE 
AP Feature Service Writer Roscoe Taylor and his commu-

WASHINGTON _ Elmer Frank about him. But he took the job, nily chest budget committee wiD 
be guests of the Rotary club at 

Andrews drew a basketful of and then moved up into her New their regular meeting tomorrow 
dirty looks from his fellow engl· York state post when she came noon in the Jefferson hotel. 
neers a few years back when he to Washington. Following the luncheon 1bt 

Finney will conduct his annual 
inspection of the · lodge as well 
as witness the initiation of a 
class of candidates. 

suggested in a speech that they Andrews was graduated from budget committee will present I 

might be doing just halt a job. Rennselaer Polytechnic, enlisted report on the progress of the ' 
He said engineers knew a lot for the World war as an aviator. I chest budget. 

about stress and strain on steel: To his disappointment he was ______ _ 

The initiation wlli be in charge 
of Charles C. Fiesler, exalted 
ruler of Iowa City lodge, No. 
590. Assisting him will be Ray 
Justen, esteemed leadlng knight; 
Norwood C. Louis, esteemed loyal 
knight; Burke N. Carson, esteemed 
Leciuring knight, and Karl W. 
Ketelsen, esquire. 

Mott Elected 
President Of 

but what were they doing about sent to Mitchel field to train other 
stress and strain on humans? fliers. He's never piloted a ship 

So now it seems poetic justice since he lett there. He takes 
that Andrews should be the chief time tor golI, and goes around in 
stress·and-strainer for the new the low 80's. 
deal. Or, as he's listed, ndminis· He's cheating his purse to take 
trator of the wages - and· hours the Washington job. New York 
law. paid him $12,000 with $2,400 

That means there's plenty of yearly expenses. The U nit e d 
stress and strain on Andrews right States pays him $10,000 and no 
now. By Oct. 24 every business expenses. 
operating in interstate commerce "And don't forget the car and 
must be set up to pay all its em- chauffeur I was furnished in New 
ployes at least 25 cents an hour, York," he adds with a grin. 
and work them no more than 44 But he's only acting put-upon. 
hours a week. It's Andrews' job Really, he enjoys this wages-and-

, to see that they do that. hours job. Thinks it's the key-

Kl·Wanl·S Club · · · stone to OUI' attempt to regain 

Beck and Hageboeck 
Named Directors At 
Meeting Ye8lerday 

Dr. Frank L. Mott was elected 
president of the KJwanis club at 
the organization's annual election 
r-~---=-:= held yesterday in 

the Jefferson ho
tel. 

Dr. Mott suc
ceeds President 

J. Dane. 
Other new of

ficers are H. H. 
Gibbs, vic e -
president, and E. 
B. Raymond, re-

I elected treasurer. 
New directors in
clude W. E. Beck 
and W. T. Hage

~-F-..... L.-M-o-t-l--! boeck. 
Following the election the pro

gram was turned over to the com
munity chest campaign directors 
and solicitors who were guests of 
the club. 

Road Grading 
Bids Will Open 

Sounds cul and dried, bot it prosperity. Says quietly to critics, 
isn't. Soulhemers are scream In, "Congress devised the law to aid 
tlJey can't pay as much as the both employers and workers." He I north. Others scream they lIave means that now decent employers 
peak-work weeks In which men can pay fair wages without fear 
can't stop work at lhe end of .. of sweat·shop competition. 
hours withoul IPoilln, merchan-/ • • • 
dlse. Others aren't sure whetber He thinks the 2S-cent minJmum, 
they're runnin, "inter" or "Intra" in the long run, will tend to 
state businesses. And to top drive wares lip. He predicts that 
it off 50,000 peopie want to work states will pass similar laws to 
for Andrews, and another 100,- force slmllar work standards In 
000 or more bave alreadY writ· looal businessea. . 
ten to him about their job troo· He doen't talk about the law 
bles. Some are mad because- they 1lJr.~ a crusader, just an engineer 
think the law Is already In effeet, with a new enline to run. And 
and here they're sUD runnin, an he can swing a ml&,bty 011 can 
elevator or something '70 hours a over a creaklnr Joint. As In the 
week for 8~ven cents an hour. case of tbe 62 laundries that 

• • • were char,ed with chiseUng on 
In the midst of the whole hulla· the New York state mlnlmum 

baloo Andrews is quiet. He has wage. The law said the names 
a slow, unruffled way of talk- of violators couid be published, 
ing. He's tall, thin and 47. so Andrews ha.nded out the 62 
Hunches forward, sitting or walk- names. MOlt SCUrried to cover. 
ing seems as though he were Andrews talked some of tbe 
sighting through a fog with his others around. Tbe bold, outs 
big, black eyes that have a con- were prosecuted. 
cealed, half-laugh in them. His • • • 
lace is tanned and heart·shaped. He's laid down some rules for 

His office is down the hall from his office here: The law must be 
that of Secretary of Labor Fran- emorced, but no step must be 
ces Perkins who first argued him taken hastily nor before every· 
into quitting engineering for one interested has had his say. 
public office. That was in 1929 He's hand·picking a stall to do 
when Andl'ews was planning an the work, and the first two things 
arterial highway system for the he says he wants to know about 
Queensboro chamber of com· applicants is "Is he honest?" and 
merce, New York. He says he "Can he mean business and still 

Johnson county will open bids was lobbying. Most lobbyists be reasonable?" 
on two miles of secondary road don't admit it. Anyway, the sys' Andrews tried to slip into the 
grading in Scott township this a1- tern went through - mostly on Washington picture quietly. But 
ternoon at 1:30 in the county audi- Andrews' }llans. he found out how hard that was 
tor's office, according to R. H. Jus- But when Miss Perkins, then when his appointment was an-
ten, county engineer. New York state industrial co m · nounced and pictures were print-

This project is part of a three ,miSSiOner, offered Andrews a job ed of him and Mrs. Andrews, the 
year program to bring Johnson as assistant he was surprised. son, and the two 'teen-age daugh
county roads to permanent grades, I He'd never met the lady. Still ters. One showed Andrews sprink· 
preparatory to surfacing. I doesn't know how she heard ling his garden (lot 50x100). The 

Police Judge Fine8 
Seven Persons In 

Court Ye8terday 

Seven persons were fined in 
police court yesterday by Police 
Judge Burke N. Carson. 

Those fined Include Harvey Se
cor, fined $1 and costs for mecal 
parking; Ralph Furhmeister, fined 
$1 and costs for allowing motor III 
run unattended; Harold Holdl, 
Dudley Huff and Ben Brown, each 
fi ned $1 for overtime parkinr, 
Martin Kleinmeyer of Williams· 
burg, fined $3 and costs for intold· 
cation, and Frank Fisher, fined $1 
for overtime parking. 

following week he got a letter 
from Oregon addressed to ''1')It 
Andrews Estate." 

His son made the unkindest cut 
of all. He wrote, from the Unl. 
versity of Pennsylvania, wllere 
he's studying, "You know )'~ 
haven't sprinkled the lawn in 10 
years, and what kind of an ell,' 
neer are' you to use a leaky hOle?" 

Sure enough, the pic t u re 
showed the hose was leakina. 

~ 

= 
-

These awards, bearing signa
tures of Roscoe E. Taylor, cam· 
paign director, and Prof. E. W. 
Hills, president of the chest 
board, are presented as a token 
of loyalty and support and will 
be awarded to the proper groups 
as soon as they are earned. 

Arain the pause to remark 
that most campus beauty con
tests rrow in s&opidlly wUh a 
Judre half-a-continent onward 
, • • Plus re-kloch, plus head
shoulders views, plus the best 
photorraphlc .tde of the face 
• • . Well, Il doesn't mean a 
thing ..• Look at the ,irl wbo 

Those unstamped cigarets stili 
come Iowa CIty's way, by the 
carton usually . . . Ask at any 
fraternity • 

MOler 
.... Chesterfield writes it for 

Where a Sandwich 
Is Not a Meal 

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - It 
takes more than a sandwich to 
make a legal meal in Kentucky. 

Assistant Attol;lley General Guy 
H. Herdman decided the question 
in ruling drug stores serving only 
sandwiches are exempt from a 
state law levying a $10 fee on "each 
restaurant serving meals." Herd
man held hotels must obtain the 
restaurant licenses. 

Is one , , • 

It seems to me much less dan
gerous that there should be a 
German-American Bund society 
in Chicago than that it was stop
ped-and via the rotten tomato 
means .. , 

That "peace for our time" pro

There's a campus double for 
first person singular I'm told ... 
Strangely enough he's named Mil
ler, Ben F ... . Likes good mlll1c 
and frequently inhabits the music 
room ... 

Liberal 
What ever happened to the 

"liberal" students' alliance? ... 
Now that being a "liberal" is 
in fashion again • • • 

Ed Freu&el. wbo's as etlecUve 
a revoUer .... inI, poUce courla 
as IL O. T. C., ....... his .todeD& 
peace co1lDClllon 08 ~r 

mise that Chamberlain made on ,ear tolDOlTOW • • , 
his Munich return must be one 
of the grimmest jokes of modern Every da" wbea It raiDI par
times . . . Three days later the I Ucolarly, Bob Hatchlul' ac1v1ee 
rearmament factories speeded I HeIDI par1IcolarIJ lUe , , • "Do 
production, as requested by Hore- no&," he u!d, "Ie, prac&lcal IIIeD 

everybody ,who smokes 'em 
It's pleasure you smoke for ... 
everybody knows that ... and 
it's pleasure you get in every 
Chesterfield you light 

Chesterfields are milder and better
llUling and here's the big reason ... 

It 'takes good things to make a 
good product. In Chesterfield we 
use tIu hisi ingredients a cigarette 
ca,. have ••• mild ripe tobaccos and 
/JUr, cigarette paper. 

\.--

PAUL WHITBMAN 
Epw] W,d ... dto E-*'I 

GaOROB Gucil 
BURNS ALLEN 
E.,.,-, FriIItI, E_"" 
AI/C. B. S. SItIIIew 

BDDlB DooLEY . 

Footb.1I Hi~ . 
Epw] TInIrMIto ~ ~ 
52 L_II., N. B. C. ~. 

•• With MORE PLEASURE 

Benny Become. 'lrith' 
CHICAGO (AP)-Benny Rosen

feld tiled a petl tlon in circui t court 
to change his name to Winston Mc
Guire and the reason he gave lor 
doine it wu-he's a violinist in an 
Jrish orchestra. 

Belisha . . . I &ell ," that yoa l1li0'" nrreJIder eo"rlllar 1911, 
-- JOur !dealt becaae &lie, are .... j llOOlTT. aev_ 

Re-arming for peace, no doubt pracUeal." ___ ~_OI'_&Q;O __ Co_' _____ ~~----~------------_:_";"' --:-"7-:-...... -------__ 
for millions 
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